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"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid"

Hanna on paid
administrative
leave until fall
Still earning $7 ,897 a month
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Editor in chief

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate pholo ed~or

Anne Simonton, a former Sports Illustrated model discusses her past experiences as a model
Wednesday night in the Grand Ballroom ofthe Marlin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Model connects assaults to media
By ALISON L PAPLASKJ
and DEANA POOLE
Staff writers

She began modeling at age 14 and said she
did not realize the media's impact on society
until she was gang raped by a group of men
with three knives in "broad daylight "
"It woke me up," she said "It burst my
bubble "
Simonton said that although three other rape
victims had been to the same hospital that day,

A direct conelation exists between the way
the media portrays women and the amount of
se.-rual assault and abuse, a former model told
an audience of about 200 Wednesday
"When you take a real person and strip them she was told she " needed a witness to
of their humanity in images, you make them a prosecute "
target for violence," said Anne Simonton, a
While the incident t ook her 20 years to
former Sports Illustrated and Seventeen model
See MODEL page 2

Jim Hanna, the former chief
advancement
officer
of
development for the Foundation,
"worked out a new arrangement
with the university" last wee-k to
be on paid administrative leave
until Oct 8
The agreement to be on paid
administrative leave was made
with " senior administration"
members, Hanna said
Hanna was earning $7,897 a
month, or $94, 764 a year, as
chi ef advancement officer of
development
Shelly Flock, director of
media relations, said the
agreement with Hanna i s not
unusual, and his salary will not
change with the new agreement
Flock said the arrangement was
madeJan 8
Hanna said he does not have
an office at Eastern He also said
he is on a job search right now
and "things are moving right
along "
Hanna previously was
responsible for alumni and
advancement issues
Hanna was "terminated with
notice" as the chief advancement
officer of development He was

reassigned to the Schoo l of
Adult and Continuing Education,
where he was to work with Dean
Will Hine According to Flock in
the Jan 12 edition of The Daily
Eastern News , Hanna was to
"complete special projects for
Dean William Hine "
Hanna said the new
agreement has nothing to do
with the School of Adu lt and
Continuing Education or hi s
work there
Fund-raising initiatives now
will be coordinated by a sevenmember development g roup
appointed by Eastern President
David Joms The committee will
be composed of Joms, Special
Assistant to the President Jill
Nilsen, Executive Officer of the
Foundation Bobbie Hilke, Office
Manager in Development Kim
Harri s. Director of A lumnu s
Services Steve Rich, Assistant
Athletic Director John Smith and
Physical Education Professor
Phoebe Church
Hanna was hired in 1996 and
is the second executive director
of development in the past three
years He replaced St eve Falk ,
who resigned in June 1995 after
disagreements between Jorns
and the Foundati on Board of
Directors

Coroner's jury rules Will's death homicide
Deliberated half an hour
before rnling at inquest
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Staff editor
A coroner's jury Wednesday ruled the
death of Eastern freshman Andrea Will a
" homicide by ligature strangulation
caused by person or persons known or
unknown "
Four white femal es and two white
males composed the coroner's jury, which
deliberated for more th an 30 minutes
before ruling on the cause of Miss Will's
death
Miss Will, 18 , o f Batavia , was
pronounced dead at 5:18 a m Feb 3 in
the apartment of her estranged boyfriend
Justin Jay Boulay, 20, of St Charles, at
114 1/2 Jackson Ave Boulay reportedly
called his parents at 1:15 am Feb 3 and
told them that something terribl e h ad
happened Police found Miss Will's body
at 5 :05 a m after they were led to
Boulay's apartment by Boulay's mother

Coles County Coroner Mike Nichols floor and the location of the telephone
told the jurors prior to the inquest, "This cord in question
case is not in conjunction with any other
Jurors were free to ask any questions
criminal or civil proceedings Tonight. they may have had regarding the case, but
you will hopefully be provided with just Nichols remi nded them th at all their
enough information
questions may not be
to arrive at a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - able t o be answered
verdict
' ' This case is not in conjunction at this time, so as not
" You will be
with any other criminal or civil to disturb the ondeciding whether proceedings. Tonight, you will hopefully going c riminal proAndrea Will's death
ceedings
is a case of be provided with just enough
Hender s 0 n
homici de, suicide, information to arrive at a verdict~
answered qu estions
natu ral causes or
such as. " Was the
undecided "
- Mike Nichols, phone located in the
Charleston Police
Coles County Coroner same room as the
Detective Gordon
body?" and " Was
Henderson showed
there any trauma to
only the jurors 10
any other parts of the
pictures regarding the death of Miss Will body?" but he declined comment when
The pictures were close-up shots of marks asked, "Has it been ascertained whether
on Miss \Vill's neck, the positioning of (Bou lay) or someone e l se wrote the
Miss Will's body when police arrived, the note?"
room in which Miss Will was found, the
Henderson said the tel ephone was
location of the note that Henderson said located in the same room in which the
" impl icated Ju sti n (Bou lay) in the body was found and there was no other
investigation," clothes on the washroom trauma to Miss Will 's body

GWEN GRIFFEN/Slaff pholographer

Stretch
J.lichele Heidel, a senior studio art

major, puis up a piece of art she created
Wednesday afternoon in Tarble Arts
center for the student show.
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Log cabin sees $1 million funding RHA to plan April
l!y JAIMt HUUut

'Wacky Olympics'

repair of tbe day use area, willch
includes picnic areas and play-

City editor

Our Phase I project is ground areas, Vance said
building the building,
T he Lincoln Log Cabin
"Our Phase I project is buildHistoric Site, located near which is what (builders) are in ing the building, which is what
(builders)
Lema, received more than $1 the process of doing right
are in the process of
' '

million of additional funding for
its day use centers and visitors

nr:NI.'

- Tom Vance,
site manager

center
"It's great We've been waiting for quite a few years for it so
we're really happy to have it,"
said Tom Vance, site manager
"We' ve been submitting (a
request for additional funds) for
a number of years and it finally
was successful in being completed "
Vance said the s taff would
recommend projects and have a

SI 67 million - th e largest

that the exhibits from the Phase
II project will be complete by
the year 2000 The visitors' cen-

tors'

Springfiel d submit the staff
members' ideas to legislators

restrooms and a permanent and
temporary art exhibit, Vance said
Another $465,000 was allot-

ter will supply information
about various aspects of each
site and give visitors insight on
what questions to ask , Vance

The cabin site was allotted

ted for the maintenance and

said

coordinator

in

center,

auditoriu m,

versity students demanded
President Suhar to' s ouster
Wednesday - the largest display

of anger yet over the economic
crisis that has Indonesia in an

undercut much of Suharto' s
power and wealth
"Hang Suharto!" shou ted
protesters in the Java island city
ofYogyakarta, circling their cam-

pus on scooters under the scruti-

The protests came as the

ny of hundreds o f police and
plainclothes officers
Students also rallied in several

United States and other foreign
lenders stepped up the pressure

other cities on Java as well as on
Sulawesi, another of Indonesia's

on Suharto to cany out reforms
they consider crucial to rescuing

larger islands
Five people have been killed in

the economy - reforms that could

riots this year over rising food

upheaval

MODEL

to inform them of the plans
beingmade

Residence Hall Association
meeting

the activi ties bei ng hel d
throughout the weekend
Money will be allocated t o
Habitat for H umanity for the

ous events
There will also be an update

on this year' s Little People' s
Weekend, " We Go Together "
Little People's Weekend will be
held April 25 and 26

Thousands of students demand
removal of Indonesian president
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) Thousands of banner-waving uni-

Plans for the upcomi ng
"Wacky Olympics" will be made
toni ght during the week ly
This week's meeting will be
held at 5 p m in the McKinney
Hall lobby
The Olympics are schedul ed
to take place on April 18 and
will be a competition for all students living in residence halls
Each residence hall will make
up a team to compete in numer-

amount allotted to restore one of
Vance said the renovation
the seven historic Lincoln sites by group members are hopeful that
Governor Edgar as part of his the visitors' center will be open
1999 fiscal budget The funds "sometime this summer.. and
would breathe new life into the
historic site by allotting $1 2 million for a newly constructed visi-

proj ect

Weekly meeting heads to McKinney

doing right now," Vance said
"And Phase II is building the
auditorium, putting in the audiovisual program, bu il ding the
seats and finishing the interior of
the building "

Letters have been sent to all
residence hall cotmcils in order

RHA members will discuss

annual Shantytown project
Habitat for Humanity is an orga-

nization that builds houses for
needy fami lies through out the

community
More i nformation will be
given about the upcoming
National Affiliation of College
and University Residence Halls

conference
The confe rence will take
p lace during Memorial Day
weekend and is open to all RHA

members Applications are due
by March 11

costs, but Wednesday 's rallies
were peaceful Confined to campuses, they posed little threat to
Suharto, who has resisted calls to

overhaul the government he
began shaping in the 1960s
Even as the students protested,
delegates to a special assembly

were preparing to extend
Suharto's 32-year rule Already
Asia's longest-serving leader, the
76-year-old president is almost

certain to get a seventh five-year
tenn ne."tt week

frompageone

recover from, i t «opened her
eyes.. to the media's influence
Simonton displayed advertise-

abuse through saying that women
can't be young enough," she said
"I think we teach it "

ments during a slide show that
showed "headless.. women mod-

Simonton said the men who
are in advertisements are usually

eling lingerie

always correlated with violence

"Through this, women see

"The media is equating mas-

themselves as body parts rather

culinity with violence," she said
She showed slides that depict-

than assessing themselves as a
whole person," she said

Simonton also said women are
made t o look younger through
their hairstyles and attires, along

with a "'baby voice.. because the

ed violence against women by
men and said that society has
become oblivious to it
" \\1e 've come not to recognize
violence," Simonton said
Simonton said she was arrest-

California Pageant by wearing a

sash reading " Miss Behavior "
Simonton said Americans legitimize competition among women
through beauty pageants

People need to voice their
opinions and help change how
women are depicted in the media,
she said
" I hope that each and every

one of you can take it on your
own and do something that will
help you stand up for what you
believe in, speak out, change the

ered «sexy"
"If you think about it, when

ed 11 times while pr otesting

pageants and participating in

media because no one else is
going to do it," Simonton said
Simonton' s speech, ti tled

was the last time you saw a grayhaired woman being portrayed as
sexy?" Simonton asked

demonstrations She protested the

"Sex, Power and the Media," was

racism found in pageants by

sponsored by the Universi ty J Q. Adams, a professor in the department ofeducation and interdisciBoard and T he Women' s plinary studies at Western Illinois Uninrsity, explains the value of
Advocacy Counci l and held in democracy in the battle against racism Wednesday afternoon in the

"child-like appearance" is consid-

She said advertisements with
young girls encourage abuse
"The media encourages sexual

sh aving off her bleach-blonde
hair and wearing an outfit made

conjunction with Women' s

of meat
She also protested the Miss
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History and Awareness Month

W

GWEN GRIFFEN/Staff pholographer

Battle against racism
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Marlin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Eastern Illinois University

L

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • f~I8.i~8J ~.d~~:~~~ ~=~~:'ii. •••••••••••••
Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. The following
classes still have openings:
COURSE
CALL
NO. TIME DAY
LOCATION
CREDIT
NO. DESCRIPTION
P ED
1600.80 Weight Training 5763
0800-0940 TR LB/FG
1600.81 Weight Training 5764
12:00-1:40 MW LBIFG
1600.82 Weight Training 5765
12:00-1:40 TR LB/FG
1670.81 Golf
1770.80 Volleyball
1770.81 Volleyball
1830.80 Racquetball
1830.81 Racquetball'

MW LB/FH

5794

l:OG-2:4-0

5821
5822
5830
5831

12:00-1:4-0 MW
12:00-1:4-0 TR
8:0G-9:4-0 TR
l:OG-2:4-0 MW

*3490.80 Track Coaching 5994

MG/SG
MG/SG
LB/RC
LB/RC

11:00-12:40 MWF LB/SOS

• Prerequisite: Previous experience in Track and Field.
Nl1t~---· ----· ---·-· ---Al!lalJilnfnrta'n
Nl1te::Jllr. ----· --·--· ----· ___Joe~
Nl1tedllr--· ----· ----· -- ____. .Mall\\'llSCfl
Fflt:le::Jtr..--· ----· ----· -·---· *~10.nl:a

AIS6l. rqte::Jllr.---· ----· - ---· _.DJe.wQ'angef
AIS6l. rqte::Jllr.--. -·---· ----· ___QrlsBaan
~<leEl·---· ----· --Deiil'UPtX:te

• J!dcMl!ll

n

T/R CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 10, 1998
M/W CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 9, 1998
M/W/F CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 6, 1998

I
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Two design teams hired to complete library renovation
By JUSTll KllrTCH
AdmiAistttioo editor

Ted Weidner, director of facilities
11W1tgementand planning
"This is a large design proj ect,"
Eastern has lured th• design We idner said "The st ate law
requires
that a team hired for this
te1m of Holabird and Root, of
Chicago and K1WW EngiDttring large of a project must be hired
Con.sultants of Rock Island to ba.ed on qualifications Thero was
complde the Booth L1nry reno- DO( a bidding process im'Ok'ed"
He said the search committee
and e:q>IDSIOll project
The group WIS selecled by the recei\>ed each firm's qoaliDcations
Capital Dovelopme nt Board in in the firm of cola broclmes and
February, after an eight month other literatUie Altog•ther, 25
coo.ti.D.uou.s search process, said firms submitted th•ir qualilica-

'"tioo

tions
" OUI evaluations t eam n urowed the list down to six tinns,"
Weidner said "We then visited
each of the firms to wilness their
worl< quality in-lwuse "
After visiting the firms, the
team ...-.. asked to submit a list of
three films, in priority order, to the
CADB
.
"The CADB appro''ed our list
and soon began negotiating with
our top firm, Holabird and Root,"

Weidner said
He said no dates or plam hl\-e
been set y<!I
" Because we ho\'e not yet set
down to discuss the spee11ics, I
can't say wben the project will be
started," Weidner said "I lcnaw it
will be m«e than a )'elf to design
the reoovatioas Specs and designs
take at least a year to ~"'~e ·
Weidner said he amiopates the
ronovattons to cost betweon $9
and S IO aWl:ion and oppoximale.

ly $6 million for expansion of the
bbrsry
"The total budget for the project is $ 17 8 million, including the
planning and design fee," Weidner
said
Eastern originally received a
chttk for S I million from Gov
Jim Edgar in July 1997 Another
$ 16 8 million was approved for
the project during a special session of the Illinois House o f
Representatn-es Dec 4 1997

Physical Plant workers Apportionment Board told to stop
vote to join labor union funding four student organizations

ByTAllllllE SLOUP

w orl.:ers including school person-

Sta.ft' wriier

nel. courthouse employees and
comtrudion wolkers

The Labore.rs' International
Union of North America admitted
four new memben from EaS1ern,
after Physical Plant worl.:en wan,
imously voted in favor of j oining

the wiion
The worl.:en voted in an e lect ion held t hrough the Illinois
Education Labor Board whether
they wanted to belong to a union,
said Brandon Phelps, district orga-

nizer for the Southern Illinois
uboren' DiS1rict CollDtil
The Physical Piiot worl<en are
Greg Beal, Walter Burkybile,
Vugil Baker and Glenn Logan
"This is standard procedutt for
anyone who wants to join a
union," Pbdps said
The Laborers' program
includes benefits such IS a good

pension plaa. beallh insurance
plan and good wages, Pbdps said
""With our pen sion plan.
emplO)- ooly ha,.. to work for
oae year and thco the labor union
goes blCl: and packs up all their
put yean of wod:," Phelps said
· we are aboul the ooly UDiou that
can do that "
• Joining this union gh-es us a
jurisdiction uode< our craft." Beal
said • 1 lil<e the representation,
jurisdiction and job cllssi6cation
The union also helps define and
specify what our job duties entail "
Another a~ aspect to the
L aborers' tS the ability for
emplOy<!OS to voice their opinion.s
legally, Phelps said

..Employees want a contract
that enable$ them to voice their
opinions on issues such as wages.
boun of work and w orking condi-

tions These three areas are

\ 'try

important to the workers," Phelps
said
The uboren. erograrn is also
very " diversified, Ph•lps said
The union coven 1 wide V1riely of

" I like the benefits an d th e

vacation days,'" Baker said "It is
also good representation I feel
like many times laborers are
unrepresented"
Logan declined comment
" We handle more health care
•mployees than any other union in
southern IDinois," Phelps said
The four Eastern worl<ers pre\'i-

ously were under the state university civil service system
"State univenity worl<ers, such
as physical plant workers and
groondskeepen, are all called civil

service wod::ers, it's just a classification," Phelps said "These worl<ers don't
anything to do with
union.s, they are juS1 named civil
service workers through the state "
Employees enjoy the fact that
the uboren' are a local oig:anization, he said

ha'"

""Workers like the union
because if there should be a problem or concern, someone ca.n
come right there," Ph•lps said
"And we ha,,. '""Y good rqiresmtati\~ "

Other uninos ttr."1 to uni\'ersities and ask around if anyone is
interested in joining . but the
Laborors w ait for people to call
them, Phelps said
Negotiations between the
Physical P lant workers an d
EaS1em adminislrl.tors conceming

b enefits. wages and working
conditions are scheduled to ~
soon, Pholps said
" The workers have to wait for

certi fica tion from the Ill in ois
Education Labor Board before
negotiations can be made As soon
as they get certification they can
go ahead with their negotiations,"
Pholps said
Burkybile wos unavailable for

comment

Eastem's attorney
warns about the use
of student funds
By RYAN HILUGOSS
Staff writer
Eastern 's attorney told the
Apportionment Board Wednesday not to fund four Recognized

Student Organizations because
of possible legal reP'<cussions
" Without a clear legal precedent, it w ould be dangerous for
the AB to fund the organiza-

Without a clear legal
precedent, it would be
dangerous for the AB to fund
the
organizations..."
''

• Hollingsw orth vs Lane
Community College in which

the court wrote, "A university's
determination that an organization is an appropriate participant in the university forum
which advances its educational

- Steve Zielinski,
Apportionment Board chair

miss ion is entitled to 'considerable deference'"

venities of California, Vi~nia,

University of Virginia officials annou nced th ey wou ld

Wisconsin
at
Ma dison ,
Minneapolis. Twin Cities and
Oregon ind Lane Community
College
been sued o,.., th•

ha""

student fee issue, the article
Siited

give rofunds to any student who
obj e c ted to student g roups
which received studen t fee
monies, according to the article
The refund covers the portion of
money allocated to groups w ith

tions beca use the university

• we 're objecting to the

political or religious affilia-

could be left liable," said AB
Chair Steve Zielinski, who con-

forced funding of organizations

t ions, and only 43 students

ferred w ith university lawyer
Lisa Huson on the funding
issue
" We are not going to fund
these RSOs sepuatdy," Huson
said
In past yeon, the Uni,·enity

Board has co-sponsored and
funded programs with student

org anizations. therefore the
action ma.intaiDS the status quo
Z ielin sk i said funding the
R SO s separately w ould only
create duplicated processes
Students could successfully
sue Eastem O\'CI is.sues such as
freedom of speech and the right
of assembly, not the student fee

issue, Huson said
But, Huson said, "It's always

possible for anyone to sue over
anything "

Several universities across
the countty have recontly been
sued by students who d o n ot
want their activity fees used to

support student organizations
with views and agendas they
oppose, according to an article
in the March 6 issue o f T he
Chronicle of Higher Education
Beginning in 1993, the uni-

with which we disagree ... said ask ed for refunds over two
Matthew Curry, one of live stu- seme.sters, according to the artidents suing the Unive nity of cl•
Minnesota.Twin Cities O\."H lhe
Th • UB is a lways op •n to
issue
mggestions from s tudent orgaAccording to the article. nizations on student programCuny was trouble d by funds ming, Zidinski said
granted 10 groups that "embrace
"Th• RS O s are in a be tter
the abomon movement, cham- position this y•ar than they
pion the homosexual lifenyle, were last y•or, because the UB
and support the Communist will see that they hove worked
regime ID Cuba " Curry and the hard at bringing in performers
other plamtiffs, acoording to the and speakers, and they will be
article, said they should not be
compelled 10 support those
groups through payment of a
mandatory activity fee

Various court cases on the

more willing to work with the
RSO s," Zidinski said
The A B w ill meet a t 5:30
p m
t onigh t
in
th e

Arcola/Tuscola Room in the

issue include:

M artin

• Rosenberger vs Rector and
Visitors of t he University of
Virginia in which tbe court

Performances will be presenting
their budget tonight

Luther

Ki n g

Jr

Universi ty Union Dr amatic

ruled that if an inS1itution col-

Dramatic Performances is

lects mandatory activity fees
from students, it cann ot deny

submitting a budget reqnest of
$11,380 for the 1998-99 school
year Dramat ic Performances
budget is derived by a weighted,

those funds to religious groups
• Smith vs Regents o f The

Un iversit y of C aliforni a in
which the court ruled that students should not be forced to
p1y fees if some of the money
wu used to support groups with
missions they oppose

four-year scale based on ticket
sales to performances
The AB will continue making

budget reduction decisions, and
Zielinski hopes to finalize the
budgets by next week
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Ch arleston
426 W Lincoln
. 3 48 : 828 2
exp 3/5/98

Lu n ch Sp e clal
I I o · Pizza 2 Item.
2 drln~
$5.99+tax
·

E·

Papa's Choice
Ilg up to 5 toppings
$9.99 +tax

add!Uonal toppl~ S l. 1 0

Papa Pak
I lg I topping w/ l>reactstJcks

~~nal

II!!
:
iiillillt

&2 !tr CoKe
$1L99+tax

"IP

L----------------------------------------------------------------The W o m e n
Mr. EIU I Ms. Fitness Competition
MU< Jr. Union BoDroom

of

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to con gratulate

_. IB"S _,

~f~, . I.I"~
l 'l L.~ ~ ·

7pm- Doors o pen to public

BACARDI
NIGHT

@6pm

o n b ecoming o u r NEW

UMOll AND SPICE

$

5 at the door

Alpha Gam Man!

We are tooldng forward to a GREAT semester!
XOXO We Love You PETE! XOXO

.J

r~

PETE SMITH of
Sigma Pi

Saturday, Morch 7th, 1998
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A brief look at a life without television
A::f~~ :o:~~l.:~::
up those Catholics) by giving up, a
0

Opinion

week before Lent officially started
•, 'ii
that thing I Jove the best:
J
Television Here is a brief synopsis
,
of my progress so far
Day l : While the .6rst few hows BRIAN ANDERSON

~~i!i': ~r:':,°;;a~ \~~

Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board
Columns are the opinion of the author
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Dining Services
should have state
safety inspections
ining services should be held to the
as restaurants and private food preparaD
tion fucilities across the

same stan-

dards

state

Just because it is state fucilities should not

exempt Eastern, or any state university, from meeting health and safety standards issued by the State
Health Department
Currently, Eastem's
Dining Services is not
required to meet state
food service standards, or
have regular health
department inspections
Accooling to Shirley Bohm, the food progr.un
manager of the division ofFood, Drugs and
Dairies ofthe Illinois Health Department, universities are adamant about keeping food inspectors out
State officials need to be adamant about conducting safety and health inspections
Bohm said some universities do not have
enough money to spend on such services
Universities meeting health standards should not
be an option dependent on budgeting No monetary
restrictions should be an excuse for inspections
Universities should plan for the cost of inspections in its budget the same as they plan for the
cost of desks for the classrooms Health inspections are an essential service and precaution students deserve while they attend the university
Judy Hom. Eastern 's director of residence hall
dining services, said the health department is
brought in once a semester to conduct inspections
Dining Services invites the health department to
conduct an inspection The assumption can safely
be made that these ..invitations" allow dining services to properly prepare for the inspection, as
opposed to a unexpected inspection
Horn did say that ifa problem is brought to the
attention of the residence hall dining service's
attention, it will be fixed as soon as funds permit
That's comforting When funds permit a potential safety or health problem will be taken care of
An emergency fund needs to be set by dining services to cover the cost of unforeseeable problems
State universities need to be held accountable for
their food service safety standards by the State
Health Department Without routine unannounced
inspections Dining Services is an accident waiting
to happen

Editorial

' ' today's

~ uote

your

vo i ce
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Students thinks open
crime records would
help prevent crimes
To the editor:
I have read a couple of articles
about the campus c rime act in The
Daily Eastern News I understand
the importance of k eeping the
names of victims confidential, and I
guess there are some reasons for
doing the same for the names of students who commit t hese crimes
(t h ough I'm n ot sure what t hey
might be)
In any case, I am curious if the
university does allow the crimes to
be reported without names I know

The truth is found when men are free
to pursue it!'
- Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Le t

Regular columnist
Peace for Books on Tape while
driving across Kansas in a brown
Chevette while under the influenoe
of quaaludes, things started to happen when I went to the
Rec Center
I usually enjoy that plaoe, but this day, free of my TVinduced stupor, I noticed a few things The fust thing I saw
was a boy who couldn't have weighed more than 98 pounds
who had one of those barbed wire tattoos around his bicep I
deduced that he was trying to keep muscle out
When I 6nally reached the stretching mat, it looked like
some&ng out of Gettysbwg what with the several lhousand
contorted bodies twisting and writhing in apparent agony
Soon enough. to make the scene even more smreal, I was
confronted by a man wearing a Lambda Chi Alpha shirt,
which actually said "I don~ mind that you don~ matter " I
found that an interesting sentiment for the "inclusive" Greek
system to be espousing
A:nyway, by the end of the day, I was feeling intellectually
invigorated and couldn~ wait to see what I could do with all
of my spare time now that TV was suddenly gone
Day 2: Read John Marshall's Biography What a bastard
Day 3: After much consideration, found out that The Daily
Eastern News is just a cryptogram for the Mahabharata
Suddenly the Verge is starting to make sense
Day 4: Started writing a book about a white whale that eats
this dude's leg and then the dude spends the next 500 pages
searching for the whale
Day 5: Finished writing lhat whale book In the end everyone dies except the narrator, who I call Shishmael
Day 6: Using a backwards pair of binoculars and a very
powerful Mag-Lite I observed a colony of quarks I also figure out a process for cold fusion using a crock pot, tbree-inone oil, and some thirty weight ball bearings
Dav?: !rested
Day 8: Go back to the Rec Center and invent a papetuaJ

e

that last year, I always saw flyers
that sai d things like: "The windshield of a car was broken, in lot
XYZ at such-and-such ti me " I
believe that these were crimes that

had not yet been "solved " Could
this method be used, and be made
h e a r d

E - m a i I

"Leaming the
violin, I play
everything the
Beatles ever
1vrote."

motion machine on the squat rack
Doing a few minor calculations in
my head, I discover that Planck's
Constant is missing a seven, and
that if the Indians who sold Peter
Minuit Manhattan island for $24
had invested that money at 8%

interest they would be worth
$70 351 trillion, enough to pay the
national debt and buy the island
back
Day 9: Leaming the violin, I play
e\'erything the Beatles ever wrote
I don~ finish all of "Hey Jude " Devised foolproof lie detection system Shared it wilh the EIU Police
Day 10: Invent word: Plagery (alternate spelling: Plajury)
Noun It means to steal and pass off material, as one's own
without crediting the source, while under oath I also
checked on my perpetual motion machine Still going
Decided to eat a meal in the Residenoe Halls
Night 10: Invent self-stomach-pump Sa\-e own life
Day 11: Learn Spanish, French, and Gennan Decide to forget French just to spite them
Day 12: Get first rejection notice for whale book Write
another about this guy in Ireland who walks around Dublin
all day The story parallels Homer's "Dliad "
Day 13: Read and corrected "The Wealth of Nations," then
dro\'e up to Riverside and cleaned up some of the Jines on the
Frank Lloyd Wright house there He was overrated
Day 14: Got a call from the Rec Center people about that
squat rack Ceased all communication except by telepathic
means John Allison said "Hi "
Day lS: Frightened so much by ocCWTences on Day 14, I
decided to watch some TV Forgot how to string together
complete sentences or finish
Editors Note: Two hows after deadline I stopped by Brian's
place and found this clutched in his hand and covered with
drool He &iled to respond when I addressed him or asked
about his condition By the smell and appearance of his
clothing, along with lhat freshly tazered look on his face, it
seemed as if he had been in front of the television for a Jong
while Anyway, I can only assume that this is his column

- Brian Anderson is a political science graduate student and
semi-monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Hisemail address is cubea@pen.eiu.edu.

effect, almost as criminal It keeps
students from being informed about
dangers on campus, and may lead to

your
mor e n oticable for all campus
c rimes? A student could hear that

these crimes happening more often

Jeff Dressel

assaults, for example, were commit-

sophomore psychology major
ted at XYZ place and at a certain
time, and could perhaps prepare to
be more defensive in these situations (walk in a group, or walk in a
better lighted area) After all, the Letter policy
most useful pwpose ofreporting the
c rimes to the rest of campus is to
The Daily Eastern News accepts lethelp stop them from o ccurri ng ters to the editor addressing local, state,
again, correct? So the names of the national and international issues
people involved is not necessarily
They should be Jess than 250 words
the most important thing, at least for and include the author 's name, telethe rest of campus to know
phone nnmber and address Students
I know t hat ther e are a Jot of must indicate their year in school and
rumors (some of which are quite major Faculty, administration and staff
well supported) t hat numer ous should indicate the department Letters
crimes were commi tted last whose authors cannot be veriJied will
semester that went unreported by not be printed
The Daily Eastern News I don't
Depending on space constraints, we
know who is at fault for this, but I may have to edit your letter, so keep it
feel that not reporting crimes is , in as concise as possible
us

at

cu r l b4@pen

e i u

ed u

The
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Biological Sciences chair candidate to give presentation
By JUSTIN KMITCH

Science Building and will consist
of a research presen1ation followed
by an open session interview
Marian Smith., the second candiSmith, a biology professor at
date for the position of chair of the Southern Illinois Universi ty at
proposed department of biological Edwardsville, will give her
sciences. today will give her research presentation and interview
research presentation and partic- at 3 and 4:30 pm , respectively
ipate in an open session interview
Jacque Carter, chai r of the
The interview, which is open to department of life sciences at the
all faculty, staff and students, will University of New England will
be held in Room 301 of the Life participate in the research presentaAdministration editor

lion and interview at 3 and 4 p m
March 9 Kipp Kruse, chair of the
zoology department, interviewed
for the position on Monday
The search committee consists
of Ebrahim Karbassioon, chair of
the committee; Steve Daniel, associate professor of botany~ Gordon
Tucker, associate professor of
botany; Eric Bollinger, associate
professor of zoology; Tom Nelson,
associate professor of zoology~ and

Richard Keiter, professor of chemistry
Under the restructuring plan, the
botany and zoology departments
wi ll be combined to form the
department of biological sciences
Also included in the plan are the
programs: environmen1al biology,
medical technology and heal1h professions; biological sciences with
teacher certification; and the master's degree programs in biological

sciences and education/biological
sciences
According to the department of
biological sciences Reorganization
Plan, the goal of the restructuring is
to seel: the best way to integrate
faculty groups and prepare for the
next geoeration of students
The final plan is scheduled to be
presented to the vice president for
academic affairs for approval in

June

911 board members to make initial appearance Monday
By JAIME HODGE

cause, the judge might set a trial
date or a status heari ng," said
Slate's Attorney Steve Ferguson
"They have not made a court
appearance yet, so no plea has been
entered (That) presumably will
happen on their initial appearance "
Rex Roberts, 38, of Mattoon,
and Jack Abrams, 30, of Allenville,
were arrested Feb 26, the day after
their indictments were retwued and
warrants for their arrests were
issued Roberts was arrested the
evening of Feb 26 at the Alamo

City editor
Two former Coles County 911
board members will make their initiaJ appearance in cowt Monday on
charges of official misconduct
The hearing will be held 9 am
in Courtroom 3 of the Coles
County Courthouse, 651 Jackson
Ave
"They are provided with a copy
of the charges and since the grand
jury has already found probable

Steakhouse & Sal oon when he
failed to turn himself in Abrams
surnndered himself voluntarily
Roberts and Abrams are indicted for allegedly using 911 funds
for their own personal gains
Roberts is the former 911 board
chairman and Abrams is a former
911 board member Both resigned
from their respective positions in
August
Roberts was allegedly paid with
911 funds for electrical work, carpentry and painting not performed

i

at the 911 center He also allegedly
used a Visa credit card issued to the
911 board to buy personal items
and get cash advances, and kept a
computer purchased with 9 11
funds at his home residence for his
own personal use
Abrams also faces indictments
for allegedly using 911 funds He
is charged with using the 911 credit
card to pay for a personal trip to
Florida and to buy cleaning equipment for his own use
No judge has been selected for

Survey to seek information
on drug and alcohol habits
By JOSHUA NIZIOLKIEWICZ
Slaff writer

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo editor

Protect and serve
Rlinois State trooper, Rory Steidt discusses advice for women to protect themselns
when walking alone at night Wednesday night in the Charleston/Mattoon room of the
Marlin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Senate gets ice machine feedback
The Student Senate Wednesday discussed the student feedback its members
received concerning the possibility of
getting ice machines in residence halls
Senate member Liz Halbert said the
recognized student organization she represents wanted the senate to look into the
idea further and find out the details
" My recognized student organization
thought it was a good idea," Halbert said
Other senate members said their organizations• members did not think an ice
machine was the best way to spend
money
Senate member Kim Wise said the
Carman Hall Council was in favor of
having one i ce machine for both the

the hearing
"Our presiding judge, Judge
Komada, is also the chairman of
the 911 board and just felt that it
should not be handled by any of
the judges here from Coles County
and all the judges agreed that it
could ha\>e the appearance of being
inappropriate," Ferguson said
If convicted of official misconduct, Roberts and Abrams face
penalties ranging from probation to
two to five years imprisonment,
Ferguson said

north and south towers of the hall
In other news, Student Senate adviser
Dave Milberg said the Student Life is
looking for a graduate assistant and will
begin intenriewing for the position next
week
In addition, Senate Speaker Doug
Stepansky said the tuition and fee review
commi ttee is in search of a chai r to
replace senate member Dax Campbell
who was removed because he mi ssed
meetings
Senate members participated in a leadership workshop during the remainder of
the senate's regularly scheduled meeting
time

- staff report

The Core Alcohol and Drug Survey
will be admini stered this spring by
Eastern 's Health Service to evaluate the
drinking and drug habits of students on
campus
The survey, which takes 20 to 25 minutes to complete, will ask students to detail
the amount of alcohol and drugs they consume on a regular basis and describe their
behavior under the influences of these substances
Covering consumption in 30-day, six.month and one-year increments, this survey will be admi nistered by a Health
Service representative dw:ing classes and
through certain organizations
The results of this survey will be compared to the results of other schools across
the nation
The survey was first administered to
students in 1989 and has continued every
year since, but this is the first time the
Campus Survey of Alcohol and other
Drugs norms, or social norms, portion of
the survey will be added to its contents
The social norms section of the survey
asks about a student's behavior sober compared to how he or she acts when under the
influence of drugs or alcohol
"Most people believe that (there are)
more people doing drugs than (actually
are) doing them," said Lynette Drake,
director of health senrices '"Perceptions
exceed use "
Eric Davidson, Peer Education
Coordinator for Health Services, said that

tests in the past have shown mixed results
'"We are seeing an increase on campus
in alcohol and drug abuse," Davidson said
"This campus is following trends we see
with other national surveys "
Davidson feels that this year's survey
will be more accurate compared to surveys
of the past
'This year we are going to have a larger
sample," Davidson said "We are going to
interview more students, look at the demographics of the university and look at male
and female ratios "
Anyone who wants to donate their time
in support of this campus survey can contact Amanda Barton and Holly Cofer at
Health Services at 581-7015
Students who want to participate must
do so by April 1 Results will be retumed
to participating students when the anal}"is
arrives and/or is appro\'-ed
Information through pamphlets, videos,
presentations, resource numbers, net
searches and counseling are available to
pick up or check out at the Health Services
Building located on Seventh Street
The faculty and staff will conduct The
Faculty and Staff Environmental Alcohol
and Drug Survey to rate the involvement of
faculty and attitudes of students in the
classes with drugs and alcohol
The surveys are evaluated to inform
Eastern about the preferred drugs of choice
on campus, students' perceptions of other
students, the knowledge students already
possess of drugs and alcohol, knowledge
of drug and alcohol related policies and the
consequences students have had to pay for
their actions, Drake said

Tell mom most of what
you're up to.

1-800-COLLECT
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MTEA to host conference Recent retiree remembers
By CECE QUINN
Staff writer
The Minority Teacher Educati on
Association Friday will sponsor the
fourth Annual Minority Teacher
Education Association Conference
The conference will be from 8 :30
am to 2:30 p m Friday in the Martin
Luther King, Jr University Union
The conference wi ll present students with an idea of the educational
opportunities they have All students
are welcome to attend the free conference A fee will only be charged for
those who wish to eat lunch, which
will be served in Stevenson Towers
The keynote speaker, David Fields,
superi ntendent of Danvi lle area
schools, will give his speech, "After
All, I Am a Teacher" at 9:30 am in
the Charleston/Mattoon Room
He will also present " Looking
Ahead-Issues in Education" at 10 :45
a m in the Oakland room on the
Union
Other speakers include Katana
Schultz, a Washington Grade School
teacher, and Marla Robinson, the
Principal of Garfield Montessori
Magnet School
Schultz, an Eastern alumnus, will
present " Teaching Today in Times of

Chaos and Confusion" at 10 :45 am in
the Casey Room of the Uni versity
Union
Schultz has been a teacher in the
Decatur Public School system for 10
years She is also a counselor focusing

By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor

on work with children and families
with low socioeconomic status
Marl a Robi nson will present
"Dancing t o the Beat of a Different
D rummer .. at 10:45 am in the
Gr eenup Room of the Uni on
Robinson has earned a B S in educat i on from Milli ki n Uni versi ty. a
Masters in Educational Administration
from Eastern and is now working on
her specialist degree
'The conference is designed so that
people can choose which speaker they
want to listen to," said Ralph Gardner,
a senior business education major and
president of the M T E A
All students who are consideri ng
going into education or who are still
undecided on a major are encouraged
to attend the event
Other sessions will be held for high
school and middle school students
A meeting will be held at 6 p m
today in the Kansas Room i n the
Union for any who wants more informati on about the conference or the
MTEA

After 28 years at Eastern, a payroll office
employee already misses her second "fiunily,"
a mere fi\>e days after her retirement
"I loved it (at Eastem)," said Lucille Btuton,
a former payroll employee "It's a good place
to woik and the benefi1s are great"
Btuton said she wod:ed at Eastern for eight
years and then took IO years off to raise her
daughter, who is her only child Then she
returned to work full-time for the next 20
years
When Burton returned to woik she said
most of the staff had changed except for
Sandra Ramsay, the payroll supervisor B\Ulon
also she she ""''"' intended on returning as a
full-time employee There are three different
payroll programs at Eastern: the civil service
payroll, student payroll and the faculty/staff
payroll Burton said she was in charge of overseeing the production of all the payroll checks
"I preferred evaything (about the payroll
oflice)," Btuton said "It was a challenge and it
was never boring"
Burton said Sandra Ramsay and Janet
Hinkle, the assistant Eastern payroll supervisor
influenced her the most, although everyone

good times at university
there has influenced her in some way The payroll office was a positi\-e woiking atmosphere,
Burton said
Graduating from a business college in
Mattoon, Btuton said she also attended Eastern
for one semester She said in the beginning of
her years at Eastern she woiked as extra help
all aromd campus doing different jobs for the
first two to three years
She said more problems arose during the
pay period
Most complaints were about people who
didn't receive their checks, but such complaints were all easily dealt with, Burton
added
The fondest memory Burton said she had
was "the people I woiked with"
"(The payroll office) was a good group
They were cooperative, had a sense of humor
and even giggled when there was a lot of
stress ..
She said she plans to visit her mends in the
payroll office in the future The payroll office
was like a fiunily, she said
"You spend more time with the people at
work than you do with your family and
mends," Burton said "We had exoellent student woikers and some of them still keep in
contact"

Research experiments, awards to be given at ScienceFest
By MEGHAN MCMAHON
Staff writer
The resul1s of student research experiments and several awards will be presented
Friday during the third annual ScienceFest
Sponsored and presented by the College
of Sciences. the ScienceFest wi ll t ake
place from 2 to 5 p m i n the
Charleston/Mattoon Room in the Martin
Luther King Jr University Union

The ScienceFest will give students and
faculty the opportunity to hear about student research and witness the presentation
of awards to students and faculty
This year's ScienceFest will include a
discussion about student research and
internships and the presentation of the
Scholars in Undergraduate Research at
Eastern (SURE) Awards and the Lawrence
A Ringenberd Award
"ScienceFest was initiated three years

ago as a way to recognize and celebrate the
accomplishments of the faculty and students in the College of Sciences," said
Lida Wall, the dean of the College of
Sciences
The SURE Awards, which evaluate
quality of research, participation, preparati on and abili ties in research, wi ll be
awarded to several students at the
ScienceFest, Wall said
Students receiving this year's SURE

Awards will have the opportunity to present their research during a poster session
at the ScienceFest
"The recipient (of the Lawrence A
Ringenberd Award) is one whose achievements have had a lasting impact on their
students. colleagues, profession and the
university," Wall said
The chair of the ScienceFest and former
award recipients selected this year's winner of the Lawrence A Ringenberd Award

Bill encourages ethanol use One inch of snow quickly melts away

By AMY THON

Student government editor
A new piece of legislation sponsored by Sen Judy Meyers R- ID
would encourage and allow more
vehicle owners in Illinois to use the
corn-based product ethanol as an
alternate fuel
The alternate fuel, Ethanol-85,
is composed of 85-peroent ethanol
and the remaining 15 percent is a
mixture containing gasoline
Meyers said the federal government has mandated that by the year
2000 a percentage of \'ehicles will
be required to nm on alternative
fuels Meyers said this piece oflegislation she is backing will help
Illinois reach this goal
"Illinois is saying their alternate
fuel of choice is ethanol," Meyers

said
The bill also states that the
Environmental Protection Agency
would operate a matching grant
program to increase the D!llllber of
vehicles that run on ethanol This
would encourage retailers to establish E-85 refueling sites by allocating matching grants not exceeding
50 percent of the total cost
Meyers said three of these sites
are downstate and that more are
needed upstate where the population is larger
The idea for ethanol-based fuel
stemmed from Meyers' position on
the agricultwe committee The legislation is beneficial for both com
producers and the ethanol industry
in Illinois The bill will go through
a committee process and eventually be addressed on the Senate tloor

By RYANBOLWELL
Staff writer
If March comes in like a lion,
then it sure is getting frisky with
Charleston
According to Dallas Price,
l ocal
weather
observer,
Charles ton received I i nch of
snow Wednesday that melted as it
fell and was completely gone by
noon
From the melting of the snow
Charleston received I inch of
water, P rice said The total
amount of precipitation in March
is about 3 47 inches, Price said
Charleston•s record snowfall
occurred in January 1997 when
Charleston received a mountainous 21 inches of snow Charleston
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brought two inches of snow to
Charleston for March thus far,
Price said
Charleston' s weather is surprisingly not an effect of El Nmo
Ins tead, i t i s coming from the
Gulf of Mexico, bringing warmer
weather " more laden with moisture and precipitation," Price said
El Nmo usually hits in irregular intervals every few years and
is not considered to be a new phenomenon However, the weather
phenomenon has been "very powerful" this time around, Price
said
Price said that there is a likely
chance that today and Friday will
remain vi rtually dry, although
there is a slim chance that some
precipitation will fall

The Daily Eastern News

RESUME PAPER
25 SHEETS - $1.00

continued its quirky weather by
having no snowfall in March
1997
Price said that the lowest and
highest temperatures to occur on
March 4 in history was a low of
zero degrees in 1978, and a high
temperature shooting up to 78
degrees in 1983
The high for Wednesday was
40 degrees in the afternoon, with
the low remaining just below
freezing at 30 degrees in the early
morning
Price said the weather was
unusual, although commonly
there are about two or three minor
snowstorms during March
Charleston has experienced 10 to
15 m i nor snowstorms since
Sunday, which have collectively
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Curator rehangs some art, revamps others
By .IAllE HOOGE

Citveditor

Ritbard Swutzblugb. tbe antor (or tho City Ans Council. has
relnmg ........i or bis po.mtmgs dW
w•re called " obseene" by some

Cbarlesum resideals
The paintings, which were
located at rbe Cbarleston
Municipal Buildin_g. 520 Jock,...

Ave, were criric1zed for some
female fionlll mdity, be said
, rooli: a number o(tbem down
and I selecled out those oDeS lo

p.tiDl on them and some of them
wore so slyliud, so totally innocuous, so I left those and I just put
those bac.k up and then I put up
some new pic:turos "
One of tho paiiltingi in question

wu one of a bricl garden wall
with a "virtual while" while male
"that bad almost no skin color at
all." and a little colored girl with
pigtails " standing on end at the
sipt of this guy." Swartzbaugh

said
" It wu meant to make fun of
politial comctDess, and I guess it

le.ave 1hat I dido ' t consider too
bad, rlar I didD'r thiDlc anybody
would objecr to," Swartzbaugh
said "And I rook rhe resl bome
and I looked through them and

kind of offended some people."
Swartzbaugh said "Well, to make
a long story sbort, I changed the
little colored girl and made her
into a black dog, and I still thought

some I redid
"I just sort or splashed some

it was humorous enough The
Iheme was lenitorialism and pro-

tec:ting-your-neigbborllood kind of
thing"

Swartzbaugh said be redid some
of the pictures because he (eh

walked out," Swutzbaugb said
"Acrually tbe mayor did ba\'e in
an espen He is tbe former CUllltor

of the city an program,"
"M•}'OC Cougill
called bim and asked bim to come
O\"er 10 the aty art building and
p.tiDtings possil>ly being obs<:ene obsen.. these pictures and be did
and baDging in such a public .... go O\W there md be did obsen..
was something Swuttbaugb was them, and be wd Ibey were not
DOI "really up cm "
obscme
, v.-.sn't really up cm the ltgali" We ' re 111 just artists."
ty of those pictures being up there Swutzbaup said "No artist has
The city may talce dawn picrures e\U been COll\'ltted of purling up
this has happened through city hal!gil)g 1 picture that some find
balls all over the United Sures, offensive Couns do allow city
and of course the mo.st famous g0\""1lmelllS to decide what is wliexample is the University of larrnlly offensi\,. and what is not
Chic.a go art building where tbo No hl>el case bas been made by an
city alderman walked in and 11tist or no decency cb.uges have
hauled out a picture or their mayor, .,,.r been proven against the artist
just walked in and took it and himself"
intimidated aJ1d clid.n' r wanr 10
6gbt a bead-to-bead batde
The question of legality fo< tbe

Swutzbougb wd

Gradeschoolers' art hangs in Municipal Building
By JAIME HOOGE
City editor
It's not everyday 1 IO.year-old
has artwork hung in the city ball
About 80 first through sixth
graders al Jefferson Elementary
School ba,,. utwod: on disJ>lay at
tbe City Municipal Build.ing,
loca~d at S20 Jackson Ave , said
Dorothy Bennett, art teacher at
Jefferson Elemeotary Scbool
"This is the second yur we've
bad an mubit in March," Bennett
said "And the reason that the 111wod: is up this month is that this

month is an month across the
naticm •
Richard Swartzbauall. cuntor
of the city UU COUDCif
usis12J!t professor of anthropology at
Easrem. complimenred the new

and

art display done by the Jefferson
Elementary School children, saying they were " definitely w orth

• fourth graders: plaster masks, a
B=ilian bat and Inuit printing
• fifth graders: papier-mache

seeing"
"It's ''err splashy and colorful
and al so rather imaginative,"

mummies, perspective drawings
done with colored pencils. pen
and ink drawings of leaves and
water with colored backgrounds

Swartzbaugh said
Each of the different grades did

different projects, Bennett said
The projects were distributed
among the different grade levels
as follow.:
• first graders: clay necl:Jaces, a
IIee picture and tissue paper flow-

.,.

and papier-mache boomerangs
• Sixth graders: cartoucbe wrill•n
on real papyrus, student<' names
written in hieroglyphics, Egyptian
pictures on real papyrus paper and

three-dimensional pictures col.
ored with colored pencils and
block prints

"'Ibey wod:ed so bard and it's
• Second graders: selfportnits of
the cbildrm looli:ing out windows, just a nice thing and it gm awuecbaik picllaes of birds and weav- ness to arts in tbe schools, and ir
gi\-es the kids a litile bit of espo°'il•
• Third graders: perspecfu-e pic- sure," Betm.tt said
Bennett s aid she hopes to g•t
tures colored in with mm..-. and
her studtnts' art Un'Ol\-ed witb the
tom pe<11>le

display in the municipal building

every month because of tho reaction she has received from her
students
" They 're rea lly excited It
looks like there's 1 101 of students' stuff up there • I'm guessing 80 students' things • but wben
you've got 900 students, they' re
prerry excited about it It's preny
acit!n$ f« a child to go up and
- their artwork displayed somewhere
" I do a 101 of multi-cultural
stuff because that's just what I
like 10 do I - almost 900 stu-

dents a w..it, so ..,.,,. really busy

°'..,. Ibero E''er)' year I do a dif.

feren1 adture and try to zoom in
cm !lat with oacb gnde le\..I And
rbis year, n ' s Egypt; Be=ett

Advertise.

said

Please.

Theory only goes so far•••

Looking
For A
Challenge
That Will
Prepare
You For
The
Future?
www.dcsys.com
Forward Resumes to:
recruiting@dcsys.com

In the first 28 days, our folks are prepared for the future by being
trained in the following:

Public Speaking
Process Definition
PowerBuilder
SQA Testing
Time Management
NT Server
Database Implementation

HTML
Database Design
Foosball
Data Modeling
SELC
NT Client

Business Writing
Network Topology
Customer Relations
SQL
office Productivity Tools
GUI Design

We take the future seriously.

Meet DC Systems on March

9th at 7:00 p.m.

Lumpkin Hall 027 • Refreshments provided
Interviews March l 0th and 11th @ Lumpkin Hall 335 & 352

II ITITI . .
J NrOllMA TI ON

IC IT I TI . .

IC ITITI . .

IC ITITIMI
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CONSU l TING

EDUCAT I ON

MANAG EMEh' T

Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

RENT: DORM SlZEO REFRIGERATORS. 820 LINCOLN 348-

FUN SUMMER JOB-A Chicago
Boat Co. Deck hands. ticket
sales. Byer distributions. S6.501hr.
Clean c ut. No exp. nee.

n<a

(312)669-1Q87.

~su~M~M~E~RrJ=o=es=!~N~o~w=H1~R:~~!

Make Money

Earn $280-$750 per week this
summer in Chicagoland wbt.rbs.
Team Manager. Team Painter.
and internship openings avaiable
in your hometo w n. Work outdoors. 40 hoors per week. dose
to home. E1Tlai us an application
by v isitin g our web site at
www.collegecraft.oom or call for
an interview at 1-800-331-4441.
Colege Craft Hoosepainters.

EARN $5000l'WEEK ra share my
secret wih you. SASE to Michael
Hansen 851 Carman tor ~
fion.

$~1=5=o~o=w=E=E=K=Ly~p=o=rE=N='
T::l

m aiing our circulars. No experience required. Free information

pactet. ean • 10-347-t475.

~EA=RN=s~7r.56-$=1r.500IW=~E~EK.~~
al the money your student groop
needs by sponsoring a VI SA
FUNORAlSER on your campus.
No investment & very l ittle time
needed. There's no dloligafion. so
why not cal lor intonnafion aoday.

Cal 1--800-323-3454 x 95.

~w=1N~A~B~IG~s~c~R=E~EN~TV~~i

932-0528 x75.
-------~315

-------~315

976 . Ch~n.IL

s=1~5=oo~w=E~E~KL~Y~Po=r~e=N~T~!l
mail ing our circu1ars. No experien ce r equired. Free information
packet. Ca.11410-347-1475.

-------~514

-------~3111

STAFF N EEDED IN SMALL
RESIDENTIAL SJTES SERVlNG
4-6 RESIDENTS WITH DEVEL OPMENTAL DISABILITIES.
Monday through Friday eVfl'ling
an d m i dnight shrtts avail able.
Flexible schedul i ng also avai labl e. No experience necessary.
Paid traini n g is provided.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR In dustri es. 825 18th
Street. C hatleston II 61 920

For Rent
AVAILABLE FOR FAU 98. ONE.
TWO ANO THREE BEDROOM
FURN ISHED APARTMENT S.
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000

~TH~R=E~E~&~F~o~u~Rre=E~o=R=o~
house & apartment'S. close to

campus. Can 345-6621

c=o=o=v=·s~R=oA=o~Ho=u=s=eri~sn5.::.

taking applications. All positions
available. with Spring Break
availability. Appl y i n person
between two and six daiy.

~v~ER=v~N~1c=E~1~BR~.~1u~.~.~
••:~:.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.31t1

348-0927.

345-9462.

MENT. Close to campus. qui et
n on -smoker. $225 plus ut• ti es.
348-0979.

L~A~R~G~E~2~BR~.~..~.~T~.•7fu~ll'"y~~~

s=E=1=rs=1=N=G=e=R~A~P~A=R=T~M E=~~

nished. trash pi ckup. l aun dry
facil ities. partflg. for 2 p eople.
can349-8824.

1611 9th Sreet. Now leasing for
summer 98 and 98-99 school
year. One bloct east Old Main.
Completely furnished. Heat and
garbage included. Off street parting.. 9 month mMdual lease. Cal

s=u~M-M~E~R~O~N-L~Y~.2~...
~3~b~:
room unit'S mkkampus location
fully furnished. Call 348-0157.

rw=o~2~e~E~o=R=oo=M7U~N~IT~
s ·:,

r.,

AP
=AR
=TM~E=N~rs=2~o~Rr3~BR~.

available. Ful fy furnished. M~
campus location Call 348-0157.

2-3 gi rls. Quiet. safe location.
near E.1.U. Call 345-3100
between 3-Q p.m.

ROOM furnished apartment available tor fall semester. Call 34>
3664 after 4 p.m.

R=o=o=M=s=F=
o=R~R=E=N=r-~w=o=
M·r.,
ONLY INTER .• SUMMER SESSIONS. large Hoose FtAly Furn.
1 bl k from Un ton. Central A/C.
$220 mo. Util. Inc. Hoose 34>
5692 or Pat Novak ( 630)789-

34!>«100.

SUMMER LEASES AVAlLABLE
FOR BRJTTANY RIDGE APTS.
2-5 peopl e $1601person. 348-

8886.

________

34 ·Powet•siar.

1986
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20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cern per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
da y. 10 cents per word ea.ch consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads most be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the ""1't ao edit or refuse ads
considered libelous ot in bad taste.

8 l.1k9 Q'lq wic;kqd

tho n'U!';$.ng

~ld:>Ottotler's

Aomeo
(spons CBI)

Z LOUGehr.g.on

46 Say'Thert.

iea!th
30lef

a Cttda

.~6

11 Poop

=ree·

.;et>s back to

""""'acceptilgad._ _ _ _ _~ ---oo..:wdsldays
AmountdJeS _ _ __

35 "Less Then
ZElfO" author
J& MOnt.n on a caJ.

Eaid•flil""
Compooer

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION B~A-Thon today at
7:45 p.m. in lumptin Louoge. Meet at Lu111>Ut Hal Lounge. and then
walk to the Union.
MTEA meeting today at 6 p.m. in Kansas room. Minority Teacher
Educ ation Association will be having a very i mportant meeti ng.
Everyone needs to attend. Bring a friend! Remember our 4th Annual
Conference is Marett 6.
SOCETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT Speaker meeting today at 6:30 p.m. in Lu111>kin Han 237. Please bring your resume.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Mass today at 12:05 p.m. i n the
Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is located on the comer of 9th
and Lincoln Ave.
HAITI CONNECTION meeting today at 8 p.m. in the Newman Center.
WOMEN'S ADVOCACY COUNCIL l.ft Cha.Henges: Every Day. E¥ery
Way today at 3:30 p.m. in lie Chariestorw'Mattoon room of the Union.
Pa.net Vic:ti Wilson Pl'OSJ'am Oftctor for the Coalition of Citizens with
Oisabifities in Illinois. on ADA requnrnents; Vatl'lhee Baptist on M-.g
wih rno~le sderosis: Kelly Panley on ife for students wfth disa~
ties; Edith Hedges on tips for tra¥el.
ACEI Make.ft Take.ft today at 4 p.m. in l'le Oakland room of the Union.
INTERVARSITY C~JSTIAH FEUOWSHF' Large group today at 7
p.m. in Coleman Auditorium.. Come and hear Ann Beyerleii talk about
'"Father. Son. and?".
R..O.T.C. lab today at 1200 and 1530 hours in McAJee Gym. Uniform.
BDU's. boots. field jactet. and glows.
NSSLHA Advisement ~ht today from 5:30-6:30 p.m. oodercl ass.
6:30-7:30 tC>Perclass in room 201 COS buikfng.

Sublessors

-------~3112
ACROSS

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

corn"'
LIFESTYLES meeting today at 7 p.m . in Lawson Hal lottry.

501
112
TAYL OR
IN
CHARLESTON. FULLY FURNISHED. AVAI LABLE JUNE
15TH LEASE & D EPOSIT
REQUIRED. PHONE 34>9462

=o=N=E~e=E=o=R=
o=o=M-u=N~F.f.: F~o=R~LE~A~S~E~LA=R~G~E~3~B~·

a Ooed<

S'TUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN Business
meeting today at 6 p.m. in Lu111>kin Au<flltoriun room t22. Also. if you
ordered a T-shirt&ast semester. cal Missi Nelson at 581-6685.
NATURAL TIES meeting-t'otnd table today at 9:30 p.m. in the Union
Walhoy. Everyone interested in finding out more about it please

ROOM UPSTAIRS APT. LEASE
&
D EPOSIT REQUIRED.
PHONE 34>6011 AFTER 5:30

o=E=L=u=xE==2=e=eo=R=o=o=M-AP=A~·

NISHED All UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT phone and cable. NO
PETS and NO PARTIES. 345-

~19~9~1~P~O~N~T~IA~C~LE=M~A~N~S.~
SPEED CO PLAYER. new Wes.
brakes. battery. muffJerfext\au st.
Great condition! Mo.iing must sel
$3500 obo Cal 348-1984.

clips

c=H~A~R=L=e=s=ro=N~:~r=
w=o---==
efii.

lease for tall of '98. 346-3583.

water. trash pick up and parting.
34!>«100.

Spooky $25 each mint ccndition
581-2946.

348-0288.

2r-a-e=e=o=R=o=o=M~Ho=us=E=s~ E=FF=ic=1E=NC=Y~AP=r=.~Loc
=A=JE=~l~

campus. Cal for availability. Old
Towne Mgl 345-6533

n57

HOUSE.. $250 each. Ft.mished 2
bedroom apartment $250 each.

RENTALS: Four and five bedroom houses and two and three
bedroom apartments available.
Nice. clean. and updated. Call
now tor best selection for 19981999 school yea-. 345-5088.

345-7136.

BARELY USED COMPAQ PRESARIO 2100 COMPUTER. 133
M Hz with monitor and canon
BJC-240
{photo)
printer.
microsoft 95 and Com~nd. 348after 5:30. Very nice.

F~U~R~N=1s~H~E~o~2~e=E~D~R=
o~:~

p=o=r=E=E=r=E--=
p=
R=o =p=eR5fv

Ccme frOM -

acas1>

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR 98-99 at Part Place
Apartments. Call 58 t -394-4 if
interested.

HOUSE. SOUTH OF SQUARE.

For Sale

eE=A~N=1=E=e~A=e=1E=s~p=.-.-••~~
=
Roommates

C ENTRAL
AIR .
WASHER/DRYER PARKING

close ao ca111>us bungalow for 2
people. $235/pp. 12 mo lease. no
pets. Call 345-31-48.

i ng. laundry room. c entral air.

-------~514

6259.

N-E=E=o~G=1R=L~S~F=o=R~3~e=
o:~~

room house. 2 room. 3 bedroom
apartment St6>170 each. 3485032.

TWO ANO THREE BEDROOM
FURN ISHED APARTMENT S.
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000.

6759.

SUMMER •gs. Park Place
Apartments . Last month rent
paid. Cal Meghan ot Emity. 348-

you walk instead of drive. 2 BR
A¢s. for 2. C21 Wood, 345-4489.
Jim Wood. broter.

c=L=o=S=
E r=
o=o~L=o~M=A=IN~.~,-•• ri 3n2.
~1.=2.=3~.~.~.ro~o~m~ap~t~
s.~C~lo~
~~ BDRM
-------~313•
furni shed apts. Free

H ELP WANTED: Looking for
gymnastics coach who has oo~
petil i ve or teachi'tg experience.
Call the Mattoon Academy of
Gymnasti cs at 235-1080. Iv
mess.

•.,._

L~o=w=R~E=Nr=-~$~16=5~E~A~c=H~fo·~~ 3~su~e=LE=s=s=O=s~N~EE~=oe=o~
R
F·~

c=L=o=E=r=
s o~e=u~zZAR==o~e~L~D·~~
A=~=A=llAB=LE=F=o=R=•=ALL
-9=s.~
o':e. BDRM
furMhed apts. Free part<·

E.O.E.

SUMMER. New house. next to
c ampus. Rent nego tiable. Call
Erin 348-6248.

LEAS
~=1=N=G=F=oR==FALL
-:~1=2~.A~N~ wi.,.. private bedrooms. Centsible.

R=E=A~S~O~N~A=B~LE~R=E~NT=.~.~.~.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y10

2~F=E-M=A~LE=s~N=E=E=o=E=o~F-~

available at 1512 A Street C2t
Wood. Jim Wood. broler.

N~O~c-A=R.~.~c-H=EA~P~E=R~R~EN:f~

~2~FE=MA=L=es~r~o~s=HA=R=E~N=E~t~
R EMODELED 6 BEDROOM
HOUSE for 1998-t999. 1'2 block
tom campus. Call 348-6248.

348-6652.

R=E~N~t~AL~SU~P~E~
RM-A=RK~E=T~
: Li·:

basement efficien cy. 6 blocks
n orth o f Hardees. $ 140 per
monl'I plus utilities. laundry and
parting.. 345-1866.

dean~ C21 Wood. 345-4489.
Jim Wood. broter.

HELP WANTED- Part-time youth
director. Experience with youth
programs pre ferred. Send
resume and references to First
Pr esbyterian Church. PO Box

Summer '98. 2 bedr oom. furnished apt. Close to campus. Can

mo. All utilities but phone ~
ed. Computerlt ntemet access.
348-1824.

s=u=M=M=e=R~9=s~o=N=L=v~-F~u-m~isi:

Roommates
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for
large house on 2nd Street. Very
close to campus. $200 a month.
Call Brent 348-8052.

2~s=u~e~L~E~ss~o=R=s~N~E~e~o~g

R~o~o=M~F=o~R~R~E~N~T~s~22~5~
.o:~~

-------~3113

colectft (217)352-7941.

Help Wanted

s=u~M~M~E~Rr9=sro=N~L~Y~-F~u~m=is~
1400 square foot 4 bedroom. 1
314 bath. l i ving room. 6 blocks
n orth of Hardees. laun dry and
parting.. 348-1866.

Sublessors
BEDROOM APARTMENT TO
SUBLEASE. Across from
Science buikling. Avail able for
intercession and wmmer school.
Call345-7493after4.

t

Stove & refrigerator fumished.
$450/month w i th 12 mo. lease
and deposit required. Call 2t7868-5844 after 5:30 p.m.

FOUR GIR LS TO RENT nice
clean h ouse for 98-99 school
year. t426 Sewnth. 348-8406.

PLEASE DON'T BE AFRAID TO
CALL- WE CAN H ELP EACH
OTHER! Loving. secure couple
wil provide your baby wil'I a lifetime of love and opportunities.
Expenses paid. Please cal Grari
and Nancy at home collect
(815)398-8410. office t -SOD->4648337. or Attorney John Hirschfeld

Eam $400-+lwk. Call 8 00-932-

MACARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS now l easing Fall '98 2
bedroom furnished apt. 3452231.

BEDROOM fumjshed apts. No
pets. Call tor Appl. 34>7286.

Adoption

0528ext.117.

For Rent
RENT 2 BR HOUSE WITH
GARAGE. 6 Bkds from campus.
FOR

~N=
o=
w~H=1R=1N-G~:-s=.-,,,-.-,.--~~~

Wanted
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE STUOE NTS to markeUmanage
Citibank promotions on campus.
Mate yout own hours. No travel.

For Rent

Barten ders. Must be 21. Here
over Spring Break an d through
Summer. Aw~ in Person at Stix.
No phone cals.

~~=~~~~~315

MAIO SERVICE FOR A
SEMESTER while raising money
for your student organizati on.
Earn up to $5.00 per
Visa/MasterCard appication. The
1st 50 groups to complete the
funcl'aiser receive FREE MOVIE
PASSES! can tor details. t -8~

=~===~~~316
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Marquette slips by DePaul 52-50 in conference tourney
CINCINNATI (AP) - Jarrod Lovette
bad 13 points and 12 rebounds
Wednesday as Marquette blew a 15-point
lead before rallying for a 52-50 victory
over DePanl in the first round of the
Conference USA tournament
Marquette (18-9, 9-8) will play North
Carolina Charlotte in the second round
Thursday as it tries for a second consecutive toumament title The Golden Eagles
took it last year by winning four games in
four days
DePaul (7-23, 3-14) wasted a chance to
pull it out at the end and wound up with
its ninth straight loss to Marquette Innis
Glover, the Blue Demons' best free-throw
shooter at 82 9 percent, missed the first
of two with 2 2 seconds left, then pnrpooely missed the second
Willie Coleman got the rebonnd to the

left of the basket and threw up a onebanded shot that glanced off the top of
the backboard at the buzzer Coleman bad
19 points on 8-of-12 shooting
Lovette and Richard Shaw anchored a
front line that controlled the game early
and late Shaw added I 0 points to help

decide a game of poor shooting Marquette hit only 33 percent, DePaul 32

percent
Aaron Hutchins, Marquette's leading
scorer at 15 6 points per game, played
only 4 09 in the first half becanse of foul
trouble and finished with six points
Marquette bnilt a double-digit lead in
the first half by bitting DePaul with a
two-pronged attack When the B lue
Demons packed in their defense to contain Marqnette's bigger front line , the
Golden Eagles bit open 3-pointers When

DePaul spread out to cover the perimeter~
Marquette took the ball inside to Lovette
and Shaw
Marquette bit five of its first seven 3point attempts, including three by Brian
Wardle, to build a 24-9 lead
When DePaul spread ont, Marquette
passed the ball inside to the 6-foot-I 0
Lovette, who had nine points and seven
rebounds in the half
DePaul, the conference,s lowest-scoring and worst-shooting team, got back
into the game by getting consecutive 3's

from four different players Coleman
scored DePaul's final seven points in the
half. cutting the lead to 34-27
DePaul cangbt np by taking advantage
of a prolonged shooting slump by
Marquette at the start of the second half
The Golden Eagles missed 16 of their

first 17 shots, including 11 in a row, to set
up a 15-6 run
Demarcus Gaines' follow-up basket
gave the Blue Demons their first lead, 4240, with 10:56 left
There were three more ties before
Shaw bit three free throws and Lovette
bad a dunk that put Marquette ahead 5147 with 2:33 left
Hntchins, Marquette's best free-throw

shooter at 83 3 percent, missed the second of bis two free throws with 26 seconds left to leave the lead at 52-50 and
give DePaul a chance to win it
Coleman's 3-point attempt went off
the rim, but Shaw was called fo r a foul
while going for t he rebound, putting
Glover at the line with 2 2 seconds left

H is first missed essentially sealed
DePaul's fate

King looking for thief Scarlet Knights upset West Virginia
of gold Rolex watch in opening round of Big East tourney
that sparkles; nothing of sign ificanoe"
"The watch is meaningless Your
we is everything," King said "I'm
very tbankfuJ to lhem fur oot bmting lhe people who were wilh me"
Although lhe boxing impresario
King, I'm confident they never
would have stopped me," the box- appeared shaken, bis easily recoging promoter said Wednesday
nized hairdo was unruflled King
King, in Mexico fur Saturday
said that in 30 year.s of traveling in
night's super lightweight title bout Mexico, be bas never felt nnsafe
between Jnlio Cesar Chavez and and that Tuesday night's trouble
Miguel Angel Gonzelez, and
was XD "isolated incident that could
others with him were robbed of happen in any country in the
world"
their watches Tuesday night King
said it all happened within a couple
At a news conference Wednesof minutes near lheir hotel
day, Chavez said be wanted to
King descnl>ed bis diamondmake up for lhe problem Laughing
studded gold watch, reported to be heartily, be presented King with a
a Rolex worth $100,000, as "a new watch - a cheap one made of
shiny doodad a gaudy little lhing blackplilstic
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Don

King, despite bis conspicuous presence. is certain that armed bandits
bad no idea who be was when Ibey
robbed him of bis gold watch
"Had Ibey known I was Don

NEW YORK (AP) - Eric Clark
bad 19 points and nine rebounds
to lead Rutgers to a 72-65 upset
of No 23 West Virginia on
Wednesday in the opening round
of the Big East toornament
The 12th-seeded Scarlet
Knights (13-14) will meet 13thseeded Georgetown, which beat
Miami 62-56, in Thursday's
quarterfinals
Rutgers bad never won a Big
East tournament game. losing its
opener in its first two seasons in
the league
The loss could be damaging
to the NCAA tournament hopes
of the fifth-seeded Monntaineers
(22-8), who have lost three
straight and five of the last eight
Rntgers did it with defense,
holding West Virginia to one

field goal over a nine-minute

stretch of the second half and to
five field goals over the last five

minutes, two of which were 3pointers in the final 30 seconds
Geoff Billet added 17 points
and seven assists for the Scarlet
Knights, who bad lost three of
four to close the regular season.
while Earl Johnson bad 16
Greg Jones led West Vuginia
with 18 points on 6-0f-18 shooting, while Brent Solheim bad 13
points
The Mountaineers finished
24-of-66 from the fiel d (36 4
percent), including 6-of-18 from
3-point range
Rutgers led 34-27 at halftime,
bnt West Virginia opened the
second balfwith a 10-3 run to tie
it 37-37 with 16:40 to play

The Mountaineers were
ahead 48-42 with 11: 11 left
when Rutgers went on a 12-2
ran, taking the lead for good
during the spwt Jones' 3-pointer with 5:22 left brought West
Virginia within 57-55 , but

Rutgers scored the six points,
five by Billet , while Damian

Owens of the Mounta in-eers
missed four free throws

The closest West Virginia
would get the rest of the way
was 63-59 with 2:40 left as the
Scarlet Knights went 7-of-1 2
from the foul line the rest of the
way
The win was Rutgers' third of
the season over a ranked team it also beat Temple and Syracnse
- the first time that bas happened
in the school's history
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Katzenmoyer found guilty of drunken driving
COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) - Andy
Katzenmoyer is an All-American on the
football field, but on Wednesday he was
like most other motorists caught driving
drunk
Five days after he was stopped for speeding on campns, the Ohio State linebacker
pleaded no contest and was found guilty of
drunken driving by Judge William Pollitt of
Franklin County Municipal Court
Pollitt ordered Katzenmoyer, 20, to sen-e
180 days in j ail, but snspended all but three
days for two years' probation, Deputy Cieri:
David Petikas said Katzenmoyer will Sel\'e
the three days in an alcohol counseling pro-

gram
First-time drunken driver offenders must
save either three days in j ail or attend an
alcohol counseling program, Petikas said
Katzenmoyer's driver's license was suspended for 180 days and he was fined $300
A second chaJge of speeding was dismissed
" I believe he jnst wanted to get it behind
him," Katzenmoyer's lawyer, Richard Innis,
said of the decision to plead no contest
Innis said if Katzenmoyer had pleaded
innocent the case could have dragged on for
a year or more
He said the sentence was typical for a

motorist convicted of drunken driving for
the first time
Ohio State pol.ice clocked Katzen-mayer
driving 46 mph in a 2 5 mph zone Chief
Ron Michalec said !hen that a police officer
smelled alcohol on Katzenmoyer's breath
Katzenmoyer had a blood alcohol level
ofO 133 percent, police said
The legal limit in Ohio is 0 10 percent,
and the legal drinking age is 21
Following his arrest, the university said
Katzenmoyer, a 6-foot4, 260-pounder who
won the Butkns Award as college football's
top linebacker last season, will be put into
alcohol counseling immediately

Archie Griffin, assistant athletics director, said last week that Katzenmoyer will
remain on the team if he successfuJJy completes alcohol counseling
Messages seeking comment \Vednes-day
were left for Ohio State Athletics Director
Andy Geiger and coach John Cooper
It was Katzenmoyer's second alcoholrelated arrest
The school said it had no details but the
Buckeye Sports Bulletin newspaper reported at the time that Katzenmoyer was arrested Dec 9, 1995, after a Columbns policeman saw him with a beer at a bar during his
official Ohio State recruiting visit

Four veteran umpires passed over for this season
TAMPA, Fla (AP) - In a sharp
break with tradition, the National
League passed over Eric Gregg

and three other senior umpires
for promotion in hiring crew
chiefs for this season, the
Associated Press has learned
The NL needed to fill three
new slots and skipped Gregg, Joe
West, Charlie Williams and Bob
Davidson Instead, it chose Jerry
Crawford, Randy Marsh and
Steve Rippley
While seniority is not the only
factor, it has long been the most
important one in determining a

crew chief The seven crew

motions

the decisions and I did "
By not taking Gregg or
Williams, Coleman passed up a
chance to hire the first black
crew chief in the major leagues
at a time when baseball is pnshing for the promotion of minorities
Coleman, who is black, said

" There are a variety of factors
that go into deciding who

lash

chiefs in the NL last season were
the same seven umpires who had
woiked in the league the longest
But N L president Len
Coleman, a strong proponent of a

merit system for umpires since
taking office in 1994, parted with
that practice in this round of pro-

becomes a crew chief," said
Coleman, who confirmed the
new hirings "Seniority is one of

the 50th anniversary of Jackie
Robinson breaking the color barner

ultimately someone had to make

It i s not unprecedented for

Cherveny was a first team

ers Eastern lost seniors Jen

All-OVC selection last season
She holds school career

Hartzl er was a second-team
Sker ski, second base and
catcher, played 63 games, compiling a 271 batting average
and 22 RBI
Skerski hit 271 last year
whil e splitting time between
second and catching
She drove in 22 runs, scored
13 and drew 14 walks Skerski
recorded 151 putouts and posted a fielding per centage of

946

the general practices of the past "

" Seni ori ty has always been
one of the primary criteria,
although there are a host of other

records in five categories,
including total bases, batting

average and runs
But even with the loss of

ment at Southern, but I think
that is j nst a case of shaking the
rnst off

The team is confident and
has history and momentum on
its side
It will not be an easy task to

these three players, the t eam

return to the conference tourna-

remains not only strong, but
deep in several positions

ment final, but with steady play
it should be possible
Searle said the team needed
t o make the routine plays
If the team can do this and

Junior Emily Sta.Ikey hit 327

last season and led the team
with 33 RBI
The team returns all of las t
year's pitching staff that combined for an ERA of 2 50 The
s taff allowed just 424 hits in
426 innings pitched
The t eam got off to a slow
start at the rain soaked touma-

do it consistently. the team can
ensure living up to their predicted No 2 finish in the OVC

Stormy weather may be on
the forecast for campus, but the
skies look clear for the softball
t eam

throughout her tennis career
While attending California St Northridge, the team finished
in the t op five all four of her

years and won one national
championship
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I feel a certain amount of elation

for those who were chosen "
Crew chiefs receive an extra
$7,500 per year, though the prestige that comes with the position

is regarded by umpires as more
significant than the sal ary
increase

to Reid The exi stence of
indoor courts also helps her
teams s tay on their edge while

the winter months keep them
from practicing outdoors
Reid thinks there are the

ingredients for improvement in
the tennis program as a whole

her players
Reid i s happy with the

She i s also pleased with the

progress Eastern has made
toward the tennis program
Just this year, a new outdoor
tennis facility was built with
six courts
" This shows me that the uni-

court

versity is helping out with the
(tennis) program," Reid said
The a dditi on of the courts
helps with recruiting, according

progress of her teams off the
The teams were among the
highest grade-point averages in
all of the team sports

" I never have the fear of
someone being academically
ineligible," Reid said
Reid is still getting adj usted

here, but says things are coming along well for the season

There are 3 Buidilg Service Workers (BSWs) assigned to the
Buzzard Suitdilg. ONE OF THOSE BSW'S HAS 62 ROOMS TO CLEAN!

h ers.. ~
"'l'
Mot
~
WIN Mother's Budweiser "
8

chosen becanse they are all really

fine umpires In another respect.

FACT

-0G'- Sffi
. gle topping
.
s'f-Y
$6.00

-

tain amount of disappointment
In one respect, I feel for the
four gentleman who were not

AFSCME FACT SHEET

~\> 14" Pizza

Thursday at

Wednesday
" I've talked to the four gentlemen, and I know they feel acer-

Thi s experience helps her
communicate winning ways to

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

corner of 4th and Llncoln

considerations," he said
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be the loss of a few key play-

All-OVC selection last season
at third

" I have nothing to say," Gregg
said this week "Thank you, but I
have nothing to say "

Umpires' union head Richie
He was at the forefront of Phillips said these latest promobaseball's tribute last season to tions marked " a departure from

those factors
" It was not an easy choice, but

GRANGE Rjrom page
Cherveny, Kim Hartzl er and
Jamie Skerski to graduation last
year

he was not worried about a back-

senior umpires to be skipped
once in a while, or for them to
occasionally say they do not
want to be crew chiefs But it
was surprising to see so many
veteran umps passed over at the
same time

$2 Chicago Bulls Champions hip Glass
$ 1 Refill
If you like to

cuddle•••
Ride the
shuttle!

Been going to bars for
years! Today it's legall
Love, Mom& Amy

·Play Hooky
·Live Life
·Don't eat with
a stopwatch
·Advertise with
The Daily
Eastern News
·Act Frisky

FACT Owing the week of Jan. 26 to Feb. 1. 1998. the Residence Hall
Dining Services served 40.236 meats - breakfast lunch and dinner Monday
through Sunday
FACT Ted Weidner. Oft.ctor of FaciJities Planning & Management and
OirectOf' of the Physic.al Plant at EIU, who oversees our BSWs. fonneriy
worked otiy with crafts people at llinois State. Service Master t\ad the
Olinois State oontract in '86-'87 and used BSWs already there. Service
Master did not consdt with the BSWs: expanded wOl'k coverage areas. cid
away with jobs.. forced BSWs 10 travel 10 wOl'k across campus. Wort was W·
tuatly impossi>le to do. In January '87 a special bid meeting brought bad:
Civil Service BSWs but it 10oil. several years to fix problems created.
FACT ISU has a Food Col.Kt with franchises and also a dr.lng service
servWlg regular d:nners. The franchises used the people in civi service food
service. They went throusti franchise trairing and had to meet mandates of
the franchise. That started in 1996. Some franchises were locked into 2-year
conaracts. These contracts are up in June of 1998. There have been major
problems and chaDenges that impaaed people i.e. BENEF ITS, SALARIES
ETC. THE FRANCHISES D ID NOT TALK TO THE UNION.
QUE STION HAVE UNIVERSITY AND CHARLE STON CITY OFFICIAL S
C ONSIDERED WHAT THE RF'PLE EFFE CT WILL BE If FULL-TIM E JOBS
WITH BENEFITS ARE EXCHANGED FOR PART-TIME, MIN IMUM-WAGE+
J OBS Wfl1i NO BEN EFITS?

SUPPORT E/U'S BSW'S A ND FOOD SERVICE
WORKERS -- Th eir in terests are in YOUR best
interest!
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Knight disagrees with Big 10 Tournament format
CHICAGO (AP) - He's never tried to
hide his distaste for a Big Ten tournament
Now, Indiana coach Bob Knight is overshadowing the first one in the league's
102-year history
" If we want to use the tournament to
determine a league
champion then we should play tournaments all year long, have four
or five separate tournaments," Knight said
this week
"I think the best record during the regular season is the league champion I always
thought that long before being involved
in any post-season tournament ..
Knight could miss the Hoosiers' opening-round game T hursday against Ohio
St ate The league is d etermini ng if he
should be disciplined for an outburst in a
game against Illinois last month in which
he drew three technical fouls and an ejection before calling referee Ted Valentine's
officiating a "travesty"
The sixth-seeded Hoosiers lost their last
three regular-season games and might need
a strong showing in the league tournament
Knight doesn' t favor j ust to get into the

NCAAs
"I'm not concerned about that I never
paid much attention to the selection process," Knight said
With or without the Big Ten tournament's automatic berth, the
conference is expecting to get five, maybe
six, teams into the NCAAs Co-champions
Michigan State and Illinoi s , Purdue,
Michigan and Iowa are all probable picks

The tournament d oes afford losi ng
teams the chance to salvage a miserable
season Those on the so-called bubble"
can make a move and the better teams can
prepare for what's ahead in the NCAAs
At least that's how those in favor view
it
"The lose-and-go-home mentality prepares you for the NCAAs," Illinois coach
Lon Kruger said
Top-seeded Michigan State wants t o
make sw-e it can regroup after a crushing
homecourt overtime loss to Purdue in the
season fina l e, a d efeat th at kept the
Spartans from winning the regular-season
title outright
"This team is not going to die because

of this loss," Michigan State coach Tom
Izzo said "It wi ll give us a chance to

botlllce back and see what we can do "
In the case of interim Michigan coach
Brian Ellerbe, a strong showing could
strengthen his position to keep his job, one
he got after Steve Fisher was fired
" Nothing has changed I h ope that
doesn't become an issue for us until the
season is over," Ellerbe said "It would be
taking away from what our team is doing "
Northwestern coach Kevin O ' Neill,
whose ninth-seeded team opens the tournament Thursday agai nst No 8 seed
Minnesota, called it " a huge step in the
right direction in the marketi ng of our
league "
"It's great for the fans and the teams,
and more than anything, it helps our league
make money to offset the cost of driving
athletic departments around the league "
Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delany estimates each school could make as much as
$500,000 from the tournament
Like Knight, Minnesota's Clem Haskins
has been against the tournament, uuless the
players are compensated in some manner

Since the players are supplying the talent,
he still thinks the conference should pay to
tly in all the parents and provide them
with lodging and tickets
Minnesota (13 -14, 6-10 Big Ten), a
Final Four partic ipant a year ago, and
Northwestern (10-16, 3-13) with two-time
All-Big Ten center Evan Eschmeyer meet
for the third time this season and the second time in less than a week to open the
tournament
Then No 7 Penn State (15-1 1, 8-8) goes
against No 10 Wisconsin (1 1-18, 3-13)
The sixth-seeded Hoosiers (18-10 , 9-7)
meet No 11 seed Ohio State (8-2 1, 1-15)
and freshman conference scoring champ
Michael Redd in the nightcap
In the first quarterfinal Friday, No 4
seed Michigan (2 1-8, 11-5) meets No 5
seed Iowa (20-9, 9-7) Top seed Michigan
State (20-6, 13-3) and player of the year
Mateen Cleaves face the
Northwestern-Minnesota winner~ secondseeded Illinois (2 1-8, 13-3) gets the Penn
State-Wisconsin \vinner; and No 3 Purdue
(24-6, 12-4) plays either Indiana or Ohio
State

Coaches say ACC more than just a two-team battle
RALEIGH, N C (AP) Yes,
there's Duke and North Carolina
And Mike Knyzewski insists
there's a whole lot more
The coach of the top-ranked Blue
Devils argues the Atlantic Coast
Conference should send at least
five teams to the NCAA tournament
"It has been a unique year in
the league," Knyzewski said
"That's just not going to happen very often As a result, the
perception of the rest of the league
is skewed
"The league is the best in the
country I don't see any type of
scenario - ever - where the ACC
should get less than five teams"
The rest of the conference gets

a chance to prove its worth starting Thursday, when the opening
round of the ACC tournament in
Greensboro begi ns wi th two
games
Duke and North Carolina are
seeded first and second The top
two seeds in the ACC have met
only 18 times in 44 tournament
t itle games E leven of those
matchups occurred before 1975
Although Duke (27-2 , 15- 1
ACC) and North Carolina (27-3,
13-3) dominated league play, several coaches say another showdown betv.•een the powers is far
from guaranteed
" You can probably get some
pretty good odds in Las Vegas that
that won' t happen," North
Carolina coach Bill Guthridge

said
"It would be a bad mistake for
us, for Duke or for anyone to
asswne that's going to happen "
Added Wake Forest coach
Dave Odom: "This tournament is,
if anything, a tournament of surprises This year with the unusual,
high parity in the middle of the
league the chance of a major surprise being sprung in the early
rounds certainly exists, and it
could be at the expense of one of
the top two teams"
That h appened last season,
when Duke was the No 1 seed
and got knocked off in the quarterfinals by No 8 North Carolina
State, which reached the ti tle
game before losi ng to the Tar
Heels

PITCHERS frompage/2
Schuette went the di s tance
twice l ast season, picking up
complete game wins Butler, a
nine inning game, and Tennessee
State
Her ERA last year was 2 70
and she recorded 17 strikeouts
Schuette said she learned a lot
last season, adding she picked up
as much from her t ime in the
outfield as she did on the mound
"I think I've picked up a year
of Division I college experience,
I've learned a lot from the other
pitchers," she said '1 learned the
team helps a lot, they help you a
l ot more in the college l evel
T hey 're backing you up all
seven "
DeLaere was 16-5 last season
on the mound A second team
All-OVC selection last season,
picked up 57 strikeouts against
36 walks in 134 7 i nnings
pitched
The Panthers pitchers bring a
dizzying array of styles and pitch
speeds, that Searle will be able to
draw on to confuse the opposi tion
"I could not have selected any

The 45th annual t ournament
has a new format, and no Dean
Smith for the first time in 36 seasons
The ACC has eliminated the
Thursday game between the No 8
and No 9 seeds, opting for firstround play featuring No 7 vs No
8andNo !vs No 9
NC State (15-13, 5- 11) plays
Florida State (17-12, 6-10) while
Virginia (11-18, 3-13) takes on
Duke T he winner of the latter
game gets a bye into Saturday's
semifinals
There are three games Friday
No 3 seed Maryland (18-9, 10-6)
takes on No 6 seed Georgia Tech
(17-12, 6-10), followed No 2 seed
North Carolina playing the winner
of Thursday's first game Then

Wake Forest (15-12, 7-9) meets
No 5seedClemson(l7-12, 7-9)
Duke is riding the emotion of
its 77-75 comeback victory over
North Carolina last Saturday
" We're a better team, by far,
than we were last year,"
Knyzewski said
"Last year's team did an incredible job to win the ACC regular
season but they had to extend so
much energy that we were worn
out
And we weren't that good We
were a good team, but not an outstanding team I feel much better
with this team "
The Tar Heels have lost a little
momentum, losing at home to
N C State and then to Duke in the
last week

SUCCESSfrompage/2

' ' I think we work together
really well. We have different pitches that complicate
each other. I think if we play a
team four times batters will not
see any of our pitchers twice.•
-Mandy White
senior softball pitcher
different pitchers," Searle said
"We have two left handers and
they're different from each other
Their styles and differences in
speed give us diversity to change
things up and cause problems for
batters
"It's a good/bad scenario It's
nice to have those options but it
is a little hard to coach "
Schuette said the staff learns
from each other and supports
each other
"Whether we split a game or
we go a complete game, we can
be there for each other We can
back each other up," she said

With a year of experience in
the OVC under their collective
belts, the Eastern hurlers think
they are more prepared t o face
the opposition
With the Panthers finishing
third in the regul ar season last
year. and second in the conference t ownament, this could be
bad news for the OVC
"Last year we ki nd of went
i nto it not knowing what they
would be like in the conference,"
S i ebert said, adding that she
thinks the team will have an edge
this year
Schuette said the year of conference play will help the
hurlers
"I hope we can come out and
be as shaip as we were last yeu,"
Schuette said "I think it helps a
l ot knowing the hi tters rather
than going in blind "
" I think we work together
really well," White said " We
have different pitches that complicate each other
"I think if we play a team four
times batters will not see any of
om pitchers twice "

when our starters have been struggling"
Sanders first pitched in a
Panther uniform in the 5-4 victory
o\-er Aikansas on Feb 21 Sanders
came in to relieve sophomore Matt
Gage and pitched four scoreless
innings Not ou!y did he hold the
Razorbacks scoreless, he also did
not allow one hit and struck out
two Aikansas batters
"As a long-reliever, I have to
come in and throw strikes and
keep the game where i t is at,"
Sanders said
Even though the staff has kept
Eastern in a lot of games, Sanders
said there is still some things it
needs to work on
"We need to work on staying
ahead in the cotmt and to throw
off-speed pitches for strikes," he
said
Also coming through with a
good start for Eastern has been
junior Bobby Castelli, who has
one win and two saves in Eastem's
four victories
One of the moves Schmitz
made before the season started
was t o take Castelli out of the

starting rotation and putting him in
the bull pen
.. He has accepted his role,"
Schmitz said "A big part of the
deal was for him to say ' Coach
Schmitz did what was best for the
team,' and for him to do that made
me feel confident Last year we
lost a lot of games in the end and I
was not willing to let that happen
again this year"
Castelli's performance this season has not gone unnoticed by
other coaches either this season
"Castelli is like their tnnnp card
in the bullpen," Southern Illinois
head coach Dan Callahan said
But not everything has gone in
a positive manner for the pitching
staff this season Such as in the
game against Southern when
starter sophomore Brian Prina got
hit in the foot by a ball of a Saluki
bat, this knocked him out in the
first inning Prina did not see
action in the rest of the invitational
Schmitz said Prina has fully
recovered from his foot injury and
will start the first game against
Tennessee-Martin
WOW!
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Sports
Reid •brings success to Eastern team

DREW GRANGER
Slaff writer

Softball team
will rebound
from slow start
The spring season is upon
us, although from the weather
outside it is ki nd of hard to
tell
And just as the weather can
be unpredictable this time of
year, so can sports
This spring will be the third
year in a row the softball team
will have to deal with change
The Panthers will be under
new management this season
as Lloydene Searle charts the
course for her first year as
skipper Last season, the team
made the jump to a new conference, the Ohi o Valley
Conference The season
before that, Eastern took on a
new coach, the recently
departed Stephanie Fox
Still with all the changes
over the last three years, one
thing has remained the same
The Panthers have been consistently good
In Fox ' s fi rst year, the
Panthers finished the season at
24-23 overall Admittedly not
a great overall finish, but i n
the Mid-Continent Conference, Eastern finished 8-4 ,
good enough for second in the
Mid-Con's West Division
Last season the Panthers
made their debut in the OVC a
good one by finishing 19- 11
i n the conference Overall
Eastern fi ni shed 13 games
over 500 with a record of 3825 The team was the runnerup in the OVC tournament
The team has been on a roll
of late This raises the question, will it continue?
The Panthers will not be
able to count on taking the
opposition in the OVC by surprise this year Last year's
performance could be chalked
up to the fact the other teams
were unfami liar wi th the
Panthers
But after a third-place finish in the regular season. and
a second-place finish during
the conference tournament,
one has to assume the other
OVC teams are now very
familiar
Tennessee State certainly
knows about the Panthers
Eastern swept the Lady Tigers
in four games by a combined
score of 4 1-3, including two
shutouts, 17-0 and 8-0
Granted, St ate finished the
season with just four wins
overall and a 1-25 conference
record But the Panthers did
go 4 -2 against regular season
and tournament champ
Southeast Missouri last season
Another prob lem fac i ng
Eastern in trying t o repeat the
success the last two years will

See GRANGER page 10

G 00d th lllgS
follOW fleW
tennis coach
By TODD SCHREIBER
Staff writer

The tennis teams at Eastern
have been through a lot of turbulence over the past season
In the fall season, the teams
were coached on an interi m
basis by graduate assistant
Andre Herke When th e new
year rolled around, the teams
had a new head coach, Marla
Reid
Reid hopes to restore some
order to the tennis teams She
understands it wi ll take some
time for her p layers to get
adj usted to the new style of
coaching
Reid's style is nothing that is
out of the ordinary, but she also
has high expectations for the
season
"The main thing th at we
preach is commitment to the
sport," Reid said
She also wants to make the
players better as people

"I want to instill a good character, as well as a good work
ethic," Reid said
Reid expects her players to
have respect for three thrngs
while on the courts: the university, their teammates and themselves, in that order
Reid's coaching experience
runs much deeper than j ust this
semester
Rei d coached Southeast
Missouri last season She likes
the atmosphere at Eastern better, and has her reasons for
coming here
"I wanted some experi ence
with a men's team as well as
women's .. Reid said
SEMO did not have a men's
program for Reid to coach Reid
had a lot of coaching experience
before taking the SEMO job
Reid started her coachi ng
career at Oxidential College in
California, which was a
Division ill school
She then moved up to
Division II at California POLY,
where they fini shed third in
Division II in 1990 Reid then
became a graduate assistant at
the University of Kansas That
was her last coaching job before
SEMO
Reid has e.""tperienced success

GWEN GRIFFEN/Staff pholograpllef

New head tennis coach Marla Rsid says she has high expectations
for the tennis teams in the upcoming season.

See COACH page 11

Panther pitchers key to team's success
By llATI WILSON
Associate sports editor
At the beginning of the season, Panther
baseball head coach Jim Schmitz knew he
was going to have an offensive team, but he
wondered about the youth of his pitching
staff
An injury to senior Jeff Kober, the pitcher
with the l owest ERA last season, gave
Schmitz even more to wony about as the season began
"Kober was injured but he has almost fully
recovered," Schmitz said
Schmitz does have some experience on the
staff this year, as senior Caleb Englehardt is
returning Englehardt saw action in the 12-4
win over \Vestem Illinois, going one inning
and giving up no runs on two hils and struck

out one Leatherneck
Another reason why Schmitz was concerned was because of his team's ERA last
year, which was a 6 30 The staff allowed 294
earned runs in 420 innings
This season looked to start in the same
way, as two Eastern pitchers gave up 16 runs
in the season--0pening 16-0 loss to Arkansas
But after this loss, the pitchers have made a
complete turnaround, as they have helped
Eastern win four games so far this season
"The big thing is we have to be able to
have three pitchers that can throw for strikes
and keep other guys off guard," Schmitz said
"Our top three or four arms and our relievers
have been able to do that and have kept us in
games Our pitchers set the tone for the game,
and our pitchers have kept us in games "
Eastern has seen some outstanding pitch-

ing performances from a couple of different
pitchers
One of these pitchers is Olney Central
Community College transfer Jeremy Sanders
Sanders said he sees some differences
between Division I baseball and junior college baseball
"This is different, because in JUGO there
are only two or three good hitters, and here
every hitter is good," Sanders said "I have to
hit my spols and wony about the whole line

up "
Schmitz is impressed with the performanoe
of his newcomer so far this season
"Our three starters have done well and
Sanders is 2-0," Schmitz said "He has done a
great job of providing us with middle relief

See SUCCESS page 11

Four softball hurlers bring in variety of pitches
By DREW GRANGER

Staff writer

IKUYA KURATA/Photo edttor

Panther sophomore pitcher Sara DeLaere pitches a ball earlier this
season. Eastern has four pitche1'S this season.

A softball pitcher stands all
alone in the middle of the infield,
the center of attention until the
ball crosses the plate
The Eastern softball team has
not one, not two, but four pitchers to take that spot and lead the
team in a game
The Panther hurlers consist of
juniors Mandy White and Stacy
Si ebert and sophomores Ki m
Schuette and Sara DeLaere
Havi ng four pitchers gives
h ead coach Lloydene Searle
depth in the staff that can be big
in a season of doubleheaders
" You' d have three at this
level," she said "We have three
primary pitchers With three you
h ave the option of bri nging
someone to close a game or
change things during a game to
give an offense problems "
The three primary pitchers are
White, Schuette and DeLaere

Siebert also splits time at shortstop
Siebert's numbers on the
motllld for her previous two years
at Eastern include an ERA of
3 00 in over 2 10 7 innings
pitched Her career win-l oss
record going into this season is
18-16, including a 12-5 record
her freshman year Siebert has
recorded over 40 strikeouts each
of her t\\'o seasons
Siebert said she does not mind
splitting her time between shorts top and pitcher, but she isn' t
sure which she prefers
"I like them both really," she
said "Right now I'd have to say
short stop because things are
going a little easier that way"
White has posted a career
record of 23-19 Her Eastern
ERA is 3 31, with 126 strikeouts
in 326 innings pitched White
was a second team AllConference selection in the MidContinent Conference in 1995
See PITCHERS page 11
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As the warmer weather rolls
in, sports fans know it's tif!le to
trade in the hard wood for the
baseball diamond, the basketballs for th~ softballs and the
wrestling s hoe s for the track
cleats.
Spring means the s tart of outdoor activity and sport for both
participants and specta tors.
H ere's hoping for plenty of
s un and recreation this spring.
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Baseball team off to fast start this season
Panthers sport
4-2 record, head
into OVC play
By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
Since their freshman year, the
Panther baseball seniors have seen
their team get off to below-average starts
"We usually start off something
like 0-6, and we're really down,"
Panther senior first baseman Marl<

Tomsesaid
But this season is different for
the seniors, as Eastern has jumped
out to a 4-2 record
"We've got off to the best start
sinoe I've been bere," Tomse said
"This proves we can play with
bigger teams and helps the team to
know how good it can be "
Panther head coach Jim
Schmitz is impressed with the
teams penormance so tar this season
" I ' m p leased," he sai d
"Accomplishing a 4-2 record this
early in the season is very positive The guys have been very
committed and have been going
after things "
\Vrth the winning ways, Eastern
has also become closer as a team
"As a team we're a close knit
group," Panther junior pitcher
Jeremy Sanders said "We set
goals dO\\'D and we're on our way
to reaching !hose goals We wolk
well as a team "
The team had a meeting at the
beginning of the year to set down
a couple of goals Two of those
goal s were for the seni ors to
defeat Southern Illinois for the
first time and for Eastern to win its
firs t ever Southern Illi nois
Invitational
Last weekend Eastern accomplished these two goals, as it started off the invitational by beating
Southern Illinois 9-8 and never
looked back, going undefeated
The third home run in three
days by tournament MVP Tomse
gave Eastern a 7-6 victory over
Northern Illinois in the final game
of the tournament
" I liked their aggressiveness,"
Southern head coach Dan
Callahan said "They came out
and swung the bats well all weekend "
Callahan said he was not surprised the Eastern seniors 6nally
got to beat Southern
"I knew it was going to happen
sometime and unfortunately it was
this weekend," he said " I'm not
taking anything away from us,
they came out and beat us The
people who stuck around got to
see two great pitchers "
Eastern started off its season
traveling to Fayatteville, Aik for

IKUYA KURATA/Pllolo edilor
Members ofEastern 's baseball team take batting practice in the Fieldhouse at Lantz building earlier this week. The Panthers started the season at 4-2, winning the Southern Rlinois University-Carbondale Classic last weekend. Eastern defeated Southern for the first time in head
coach Jim Schmitz 's tenure with the Panthers. Eastern opens up Ohio H>lley Conference play this wukend with games against TennesseeMarlin.
three games against a powerful
Arkansas team Eastern saw how
much power Arkansas had in the
first game of the series. as
Aikansas thumped Eastern 16-0
The second day was a different
story, as Eastern battled back twice
to defeat the Razorbacks 5-4 The
Panthers did not enjoy the same
success in the rubber game of the
series, as Arkansas won and took
the series 2- I
"Going down to Aikansas and
pl aying well in two games is
great," Schmitz said " I'm really
pleased with the players' commitment and focus right now"
Schmitz said the Panthers have
been very consistent this season
"We've been very steady, we've
won the games we were supposed
to win," he said 'We know the
areas we have to do better in..
The six road games were the
begi nning of a 16-game road
swing to start off the season The
road swing continues this weekend when Eastern opens up conferenoe play at Tennessee-Martin
Schmitz said the team is pretty
much ready for the conference

season to begin
"We have a couple of guys on
the bubble for health," he said

"But we're coming on well "
Following the three-game series

against Tennessee-Mart in, the
Panthers head for Alabama for the
final seven games of their road
swing
Included in this trip to the South
will be the Troy State Invitational
and a game against Al abama.
which was last year's College
World Series runner-up and is currently ranked seven1h in the nation
Schmitz said the Alabama game
and the Troy State Invitational will
be used to see the abilities of all
his players
"This is a good tournament and
we play in a lot of games," he said
"This is a chance to get other pecple in games, which I'm really
excited about"
Eastern will finally get to play
on Monier F ie ld March 21-22

when it has a three-game series
against the team predicted to finish
first in the Ohio Valley
Conference, Middle Tennessee

1998 Spring Sports Guide Staff

1998 Panther Baseball Team
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Softball team optimistic after start at Southern

IKUYA KURATA/Pholo edtor

Eastern coach lloydene Searle passes softball knowledge onto one of
her players. Searle is in her first year as coach.
BY KYLE BAUER
Staff writer
The Lady Panther softball
team opened up its season in the
Southern Illinois Cl assic last
weekend Eastern was 1-3 in the
tournament, with its only victory coming against Kentucky in
the final game

EAT
SLEEP
DR.INK.

STUDY
EAT
SLEEP
DR.INK.

STUDY
EAT
SLEEP
DR.I NK.

STUDY

Eastern only had one win to
show for its efforts, but it came
away with a lot more The tomnament gave the players a
chance to get some valuable
game experience before they
start playing a full Ohio Valley
Conferenre schedule
"Overall as a team we looked
good," senior shortstop/pitcher

St acy Siebert said '''There are
still a couple of things that we
need to put together We may
not have come out on top i n
wins but we did pretty good
" Other teams had pl ayed
games before this, but it was our
first townament Once we get
playing we can beat anyone in
the conference "
Panther head coach Lloydene
Searle was just happy to get an
opportunity to play in game situations
"It was nice to get outside
and practice," Searle said " It
just happened to be a game situation, which is the best practice
we can get
"We have four games under
our belt now so we can see what
we need to practice on in the
next few weeks ..
The tournament gave the
coaches a chance to evaluate
their players and see what needs
to be done
" Our substitutes did a great
j ob and did not mi ss a beat,"
Searle said "We are going to be
s trong all the way through the
team "
The players also came away
wi th a good feeling after the
tournament
'1 think it went good for our
first game si tuat ion," junior
pitcher Mandy White said "As
the weekend went on, we got
stronger "
Eastern got a bit of good
news even before it started the
season, when it was named as
the second-ranked team in the
OVC The reason for the high
ranking is due to the number of
starters the team will be returni ng The enti re pi tchi ng staff
plus five position players will be
back this year
The Lady Panthers finished in
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second place in the conte-rence
"'J::veryone came mto pracbce
t ownament last season and are with a positive atti tude Each
hoping to improve on that this individual came in with someseason Eastern remains confi - thing to work on and focused on
dent that they can claim the top that," White said
spot by the end of the year
Searle also has a better idea
" We have a really good about what to focus on
"We need to work on specific
chance just by doing the little
things and doing it as a team," strategies like bunting situations
White said "We need t o come defensively and working wi th
together and l earn from the our pitchers on setting up batthings that we did l ast week- ters," she said
end "
The coaches also got a chance
For other players it is not a to see how their players reacted
matter of if they can claim the in game situations
"Personally, I took it as an
top spot, but more of a matter of
when they can do it
opportunity to see the athletes in
'"It is not a question of if we pressure situations and see how
can do it, we know that we can they deal wi th the pressure,"
And it is not just SEMO, we Searle said
need to beat everyone,,. Siebert
The Lady Panthers continue
said
play in the Coastal Carol ina
Eastern now almost has two Classic on March 16- 18 and
weeks off before it returns to then go to the Winthrop
competition The Panthers will Invitational
t ake advantage of the time off
Eastern will not host a home
and try to work out some of the game until l ate March, when
bugs
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Tennis teams have new beginning with new coach
By TOOD SCHREIBER
Staff writer

1998 Panther Tennis Teams

The Eastern tennis teams are

came from Southeast Missouri
State, hopes t o keep the team
focnsed through this transitional
season
The tennis season covers both
the fall and spring sports seasons
The men came into the spring season with a 6-1 dual-match record
The women competed in mostly

Women a team

Men s team

looking for some sort of security
for this upcoming spring season
The teams were coached by
graduate assistant Andre Herke in
the full As of Jan I, Marla Reid
was the head coach Reid, who
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tournaments for the fall. and
wound up with a 1-1 record
The season has gotten underway
for both t eams a lready for the
spring, but they don't truly get into
the swing of things until later this
month when conference meets

Soph.
Soph.

of the conference (OVC) this season," Reid said
The OVC has a lot of good talent this season according to Reid,
but should be dominated by Middle
Tennessee
Middle is currently ranked in the
top I 0 nationally as a team
"They have nationally-ranked
players in both singles and doubles," Reid said
Although Middle should easily
v.in the conference crown, Reid is
very happy to have them in the

gives the players something to look
forward to Reid said the players
look forward to playing against
higher competition to raise their
O\\'D game
The Panthas were hurt in depth
with the departure of No 2 singles
player Chris Jetton, who transferred to Illinois Wesleyan Jetton's
transfer put a strain on the team for
its firs t two matches this year
Although the team suffered at first,
Reid thinks it will help the team for
the remainder ofthe season
The Lady Panther tennis team
will have a little tougher time this
year Reid thinks the team will be
able to come together with a lot of
hardwoik

start
The men have started 0-2 for the
spring, and have three matches this ovc
"Having Middle in our conferweekend in St Louis
Reid has high e.'<j>OC!ations for ence reflects good on the OVC as a
whole," Reid said
the men's squad
"We look to finish in the top half
Playing against a great team also

Women's track team looks to make easy transition to spring
By DAVll PUllP
Staff writer

IKUYA KURATA/Pholo e<itor

Members ofEastern 's women's track team practice the relay events at the Fieldhouse in Lantz Building.
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Moving to the sunny pastures of
O' Brien St adium, Eastem's
women's track md field team will
instantly become more competili\-e, aocording to coach John Craft
"Adding the discus and javelin
ought t o help us out," he said
"This time of year is what it is all
about"
Lady Panther freshman
Stephanie Brandt will be competing in the discus, an event she
plaoed well in during high schoo~
and she is stronger in the shot put
and weight toss Craft said
"The discus will bring
Stephanie into the mix for us, and
the discus is a strong event for her,"
he said
Senior Al ethea Bodden will
compete in the javelin and the pole
vault outdoors, e\'ents she said she
has been looking forward to
Craft said Jonica Craft is back in
long jumping form and her addition will give the Lady Panthers

1998 Panther Men s Track Team
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three people over 18 feet in the
long jump All-conferenoe indoor
performer Marissa Bushue will
anchor the triple jumpers Indoor
conference high jump champion
Candy Phillips, Vicki Sleezer and
Phoenix McCoy will compete in
the 400-meter hurdles, an event
that is JOO meters longer than the
distance run in high school, Craft
said
'"They are accustomed to that
distance from high school ," he
said "400-meters is a difficult
event and with barriers the difficulty compounds"
In the I 0,000 meter run and in
the 4x100 relay, Craft said people
will move up in distance Craft said
the Lady Panthers could improve
on the rest of the conference following a fourth-plaoe performanoe
at the indoor conference meet
"It should be a smooth transition
going from indoor to outdoors,"
Craft said "It should make it a little more fun for a few people and it
gives us the opportunity to score a
few more points"

12:OOpm-1 O:30pm
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men's track
team set to improve in spring
Panthers look
for repeat of
outdoor title
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La Bamba Mexican Restaurant
360. Advanced Burrito Eating
Offered for those interested in the true art of Mexican cu1s1ne. Stress is placed on the fresh ingredients and skilled
preparation of burritos as big as your head. An add1t1onal
focus 1s placed on our delectable tortas and tacos too
This course aspires to be satisfying as we'I as authen11c
and allows you to express your own personai s:vle wnen 11
comes to indulging on ohenorriena Me>.1can cuos•re

Now serving Lunch 1 Oa m - 4pm
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MLK, Jr. University Union Bookstore
Ne~t Week 20°/o off
Thursday

T-Shirts & Shorts
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Spring into action

Pho tos by
· Ibe Masayuki
and
Ikuya Kura ta
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